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Cal., July t S. Judge
today
dismissed
Waller l!oaidwell
contempt proceedings brought against
llrs. Ortie McManlgal for her refusal
to testify before the grand Jury In
the Los Angeles Times explosion case,
In connection with which her husband
ml John J. and James B. McNamara
are under Indictment for murder.
The defense, hailing this action as
a victory protecting all the numerous
witnesses from danger of being queued before the grand Jury, made pub-ll- e
a certified transcript of Ortie
ttstiniotiy before the grand
Lou Angeles,

(By Morning Journal Niwlal I mini Wlr.l
Los Angeles, July
18. Warrants
issued today at the' instance of the
state department ut Washington, acting upon a request ot the Mexican
government, were served on (.ienoral
John It. Mosby, J. H. Laftiin and
General lihys Pryee, in ihe county
Jail, charging them with arson, mur- dtr ami robbery. Tli,. action was tak
en under tile provision of the treaty
between the I'nited States and Mexico.
The accused men were arraigned and
held without ball.
Their hearing was set before Commissioner Williams for next Monday.

WAHIJKK lMtlKKT l.KAIS
NST TOW .
UA.I
Mexico City, July Is. Father
temporarily
lorsaklng
the
peaceful vocations of the priesthood,
recently placed himself at the head ot
a hundred men and, last week attacked and captured, after brisk fighting,
the town of Pename, in the state of
Ounnajuato.
according
to
Juan
fiutierrea, owner of tho hacienda tie
La Calle, near I'enjamo, who arrived
here today.
I'ntll recently the priest was chaplain of the hacienda. He recruited his
Mule army theie after harranging
the laborers on the subject of how
badly they were treated.
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A i'Kll'.TA.
TUOOPS AT
This copy was offered as a part of
Auga Pricta, Soiioru. Mcx.. July 18.
the defense's objection to the attempt
ono of Its - In preparation for the discharge of
to compel Mis. McManiKUl,
witnesses, to talk to the grand Jury, the men who carried arms during the
but it v.hs not needed, because Judge late Insurrection, special receipts have
for been received from Mexico City by t.ie
HorihvoU acted without waiting
VV. Joseph
Ford, paymaster here, and soldiers In this
negative argument.

Mil

attorney, protested district are to be paid off tomorrow.
declared Kach one is to receive MO Mexican,
rilling and
uppeal or would file a $25 ot which the receipt states is in
payment for services rendered, and
new affidavit
on the subject.
McMitnigiil, according to the transc$15 as compensation
for his arms,
ript of testimony, told the grand Jury which are to lie surrendered.
that Jnnies McNamara admltled blow
It is believed that tho men will Hot
ing up the Times building.
James give up their arms am! that trouble
Indisband- will follow the attempted
Irulher. John, secretary of the
t
toe unison.
lemitiomil
I'ttlon of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, 'fared better (
with
in the testimony, being credited
im covsi'iit.iri 'it)
i; i;i;yi;s
telling James and McManigiil to
'.'.it!: the ""id man" on tho
M'.xlco City, Julv IK. Friends of
eoert and b arn what to do.
General Bcrnado Keyes profess to
The witness said lie learned
that have discovered evidence of a plot to
district

aiMxlMiit

:ij?aiiist tho
either would

no-u-

ssssi.i

him. Thcv say they have
anoyinoiis b iters in which
they have been (old to bring about
a his inimediale retirement from politics or be prepared to hear of his

"tho old man's" mi me was Tveltmoc.
Olaf A. Tvcltmoe, president of the
Asiatic Kxcluslon league, and a Han

labor leader, also was
fore the grand jury.
lIcMiinisal said lie got few Instructions from John J. McNamara, when
in the latter'H
olilee, but that lie
knew before
what the plans were.
He painted a livelv picture
of the
seene In John J.'s office, following the
report of the Times
explosion, and
suiil that John J. sent him to the coast
to dynamite the Llewellvn
works ut
Los Aug" les, and paid him for It.
Aecnrdltig to the transcript of the
iti'mul jury testimony
MeMiinlgol said
he met James 1!. McNamara
first in
beieinl.er, I'in't, Me declared that In
November 1H Id,' while he ami J. 1).
MeNntiiiirn
were in the woods ut
I'onover, Wis., the latter told MrMani-"a- l
lh.it he had blown up the Times
Knim-lse-

In

itnejs

.

$ building.

Jlc.Maiiigal staled that he first knew
J. H. .McNamara
under that name,
'nil later as .1. I;, Bryeo. and after he
'"me from the coast as Frank .Sullivan.

ra
"Were you present wiiti C f.
and J. J. McNamara in the
tatter's of'fic,. when the question
was
discussed as to what J. I',. McNamara
was coming i
t lie coast for?"
"I did not get much
or that

that he had there. It was
before 1 got there."
said James 1!. McNamara
'"'d twa suit eases and u dozen clocks
or Infernal
machines,
but did not
mention dynamite.
"But as we were
settim- - ready i hey
also bad a suit
'ise prepared for me to take up, part
"'
was to be leTt In Milwaukee,
I'"" of It was to be taken to Dtiluth."
"J. J. told J. P.. as we were
ready
to leave: 'You go out
ami get In touch with Clnncey,
'tid Ciiiiuey will
make you acquainted
lvh the hunch around there.' He
,n)":
Von meet the old man out
"re ami he will tell you what Is to
almost all settled
McManigiil

11

got-"H- ,"

'w

hf done.'
By
man. I learned
mop,"

mentioning the old
his name was Tvclt- -

McMiUilgal

tnd ur reading In a Chi-'k- o
paper of the TlmeB
disaster.
went to Indianapolis, he de- -'
,lril. saw a bulletin about the
bought a paper and went to
J. Me.Vainara's office and Into Ills

'"Mi he

I'flvate room.
' pulled out thin miner " Ihe Iran- ;''r'lt continued, "and I said: 'What
heii s
,K on ollt there?'
He
i!v Cml lhiir t,.ll,,,,u ur., f.ilu.
'"K hell out
there unit thev killed
people, too.' "
lio sahl
that. .1. J?"
o,
told him that."
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The incident has created a sensation, hut Madero has not aniioiiiiced
his uttention of dropping the name of
Keyes from his list of future
He asked the general to accept the portfolio of war in case he
oli'lce-holiler-

was elected

s.

and Keycs

president,

fBr
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Las Vegas. N. M.. July 18. Before
sundown tomorrow all of New Mexico's military forces will be assembled
on the rifle range, northwest of this
city to participate In the biennial
of New Mexico national
guard. Ten companies with their officers and regimental band will take
part In maneuvers which will extend
over a period of ten days. Tonight five
companies had gone Into camp, while
the remaining eompanies will arrive
tomorrow. Adjutant General A. 8.
Brooke, commanding officer, together with field and stafr officers have
established their headquarters on encampment grounds. First Lieutenant
F. S. Young of Fort liliss, has been
detailed by the war department to act
as Instructor general at the encampment. Lieutenant Young will provide
problems in military tactics to be
worked out by the guards every day.
lie also will conduit r.n officers'
school for Instruction of company
commanders and their lieutenants.
The big camp has been named
Camp M'lls In honor of Governor William J. Mill.
The encampment which opened today Is the biggest ever held In tho territory and when the last company
reaches here tomorrow, 700 men will
be In camp.
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Nov York. July IS. The test tubes
of the physicians at ((iiarantlne have
saved New; York from a possible Invasion of Asiatic cholera by live carriers of the disease, in themselves
well, but bearing of millions of bacteria. Their presence
was
made
uiatilf.'st today as the result of the
individual
bacteriological
examinations Instituted in the case of every
person detained at Hoi man Island.
Their discovery, together with the
failure of additional cases ot cholera
to develop
tit (luarantlne,
caused
Health Officer Doty to regard
the
outlook as brighter than at any time
within tho last week.
The live tases were at once Isolated
In tin Swinburne island hospital.
Dr. Leland 10. Cofer, assistant surgeon of the I'nited
States public
health and marine hospital service
who will assist in the light against
the plague, held a conlerence with
Dr. Doty.
Mayor tlaynor will accompany Dr.
Cofer to quarantine tomorrow, the object of his visit being to formulate a
program of harmony and concerted
action among the municipal, state and
federal health officers.

PROSECUTE JUSTICE WHO
PERFORMED MARRIAGE
CEREMONY FOR CHILD

lowing the marriage of Fay Que, the
d
daughter of Mrs.
Chnrles ICtinyan of Kelly. Colo., to
John Corbln, aged twenly-louson of
J. K. Corbln of Kelly. Justice of the
Peace A. C. Stratton of At wood, Colo.,
will he prosecuted, according to the
statement of District Attorney L. C.
Stephenson of this city. John Corbln
Is under arrest at Wet I'nlon, la.,
where he tied after deserting his child
bride and ho will ho returned
to
Colorado to face charges ot perjury lu
obtaining a license to wed.
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GENERAL CHRISTMAS TO
BE HONDURAS

BRAKEMAN

BY

twelve-year-ol-

Seventeen Enrolled in What
Desperate Desire to Become
Promises to Be Most SucWidower Lands Aged
cessful Institute in Annals of
in Jail Charged With
the County,
Attempted Murder,
to Morning Jnnri.l
M., July IS. The

Hm-la- l
leuatd Wlrr.l
Washington. July IS. The bitter- nee between Senator
llevburn of
Idaho and Senator Williams of Mississippi on 'the subject of the Conied-eracbroke out anew In the sejiate

Incu-bato- cs

(By Morning Journal perlsl Leased Wire
Fort Morgan. Colo., July 18. Fol-
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(Sperln! CorrnHir,itflir
Mounlainiilr, N.

By Mirnluf JauraHl

Jourasl Npeelal l.raiwd tVlre.l

Petrolt. July 18. In a welcoming
speech that stirred the delegates at
the opening session today of the National Fditorlal association convention, Governor Chase Osborne declared that the "new trade relations."
about to be established with Cansda,
were a prelude to a union of nations
from the north pole to the Isthmus of

Company O. left

yesterday morning in a special
for Las Vegas to attend the

al

INK

Itt.T Mmita

today.
Senator Heyborn objected
to the taking up of a bill appropriating $1(10, (Kin for A Confederate naval
monument in the Ylcksburg military
park, but Senator Williams won its
by a vote of 1 to IS.
consideration
t"a nama.
The Vtckshurg park cemmisslon and
"I think It is the destiny if America
to abolish the long line of menace the senate committee on military afalong our northern border." said the fair having approved the measure.
governor, "until we have one country Mr. Williams said it was desired to
with one type of government, one have the monument complete for the
"Blue and Gray" relanguage, one people from the north
union at Vlcksbyrg In 191.1.
pole to the Isthmus of Panama."
Mr. Heyburn characterised the his
In his annual address to the contory of the war between the stales
vention. President Baumgartner dis ng,
u hislt.rv ,.f miirrler
tl. ultui.k.
cussed the advisability oi a national ed
the newspapers of the country, de
law licensing editors.. Preliminary to
the license, President Baumgartner daring many of them disloyal and
said he would have each editor pass "delighted ttf express their disloyalty."
He had
as
been
characterized
an examination demonstrating his
"waiving the bloody flag in the senhigh character and fair ability.
He made a vigorous attack on "yel- ate," he said, and had been so
that he was receiving
low newspapers." which he defined as
"gutter sheets, dealing in gutter wares scores of anonymous letters from
threatening
"cowards,"
him
with
to dwellers in moral sewers."
physical violence because of his op'But the yellow newspaper Is not the position to use of government funds
worst form of loui iialism. continued to, Vecognlze Confederate service.
President Baumgartner. "There is a
Senator Heyburn displayed a letter
class of newspapers that is in the mar he had received
from Little Hock,
ket brazenly on sale to the highest Ark., the envelope of which bore n
bidder.
Well edited, typographically representation
oT
the Confederate
excellent, respectable, dignified
and flag. He said the postofflee authoriconsrvatlve, having tho support of tlje ties said (hero was
nn law to prevent
I'ECt S VALLKY CON'TIXGFNT
business community, entering the best
use of the flag on mall matter.
IX AI.BUJl I'.ltQl K, LAST MGIITjhomes, yet rotten at heHrt these. re the"No
ought
to
be needed," said
law
Three car loads of National Guards-- , the papers to be feared. In thp foe Setiatoy Heyburn, "there Is but one
men on their way to the annual en- - of liberty progress and Democracy."
flag In this nation entitled to such
campment at Las Vegas, arrived In
representation.
.Mliu(iieriiie over the cut off from the
During the debate Senator Smoot of
Pecos Valley last night and spent the
Utah, moved to adjourn. The motion
night In the city, continuing on their CHOLERA
CARRIERS was defeated, 24 to 27. Senator Tar
way this morning on train No. 10.
lor of Tennessee took up the Confed
There are lis men in the command
erate Issue. "The war Is over," he
under command of Captain Church
said, "lime has pulled down the forts
of Company B, of Carlsbad, N. M.
and healed Ihe wounds. The men
The train Is in charge of Captain
DEAR MILLIONS
who wore the gray delight to honor
Murry of Koswcll, N. M., regimental
the men who wore tho blue; b.!' they
riuartermasler.
do not delight to honor the men who
Company K. of Clovls, N. M., under
never smelt powder, and who stand
comiiiiiud of Captain Blemelii, with
and unlimhcr their batteries of
here
Hoernlng
is
Lieutenant Dearborn and
bitterness against the simple proposal
OF BACTERIA
the largest command mustering 41
ti
erect monuments to southern
men: Company C. of Artesia, Captain
heroes."
FcIioIh, commanding, with Lieutenant
At this point another motion to ad
.111
Newklrk, musters
men
while
journ was made by Senator Lodge of
Company B., Carlsbad,
Lieutenant
Massachusetts,
the Democrats oppos
Church in command,
numbers 31 TEST TUBES SAVE NEW
ing It In order to secure, action on the
men.
Tills time the motion
The train, that is the military part .YORK FROM DREAD SCOURGE Vlcksbiirg26 bill.
tn 15, and the senate adcarried,
of It, is traveling in military stylo.
journed with the Confederate question
As soon as the stop was made in the
unsettled.
local yards, guards were mounted on
the ends and tho outsides of the cars Apparently Well
Immigrants
and the men were kept in the cars
for the night,
Examined by Physicians are SNEAK THIEF SHOT

TWO Kil l Kl IN Al NIGHT IUTI I I;; MANY III HT. ItOSWI.I.L HAITI ;itV IMCK
ntO.M t'APIT.W ( AMP
S'tlao, Guannluato, Mcx., July IX.- Mattery A New Mexico Artillery,
Bringing federal troops here last
has n turned to
Kosw cll
from Its
night from (iuanjuato, to cpudl
righting in the ranks of t:ie camp In the Capltan mountains, Linrere,
county.
lu
coln
Battery
was in
troops
garrisoned
The
Maderist.i
sulted in n battle that lasted from camp ten days and Major McNalr,
midnight until C o'clock this after- I'nited States Army, who Inspected the
Battery, spoke vers highly of the dis
noon.
Two persons were killed and many cipline and efficiency of the men.
wounded.
The fighting, which caused the au- SANTA VV, (DMI'WIIS
thorities here to call for aid of the
HAVi: OVKIt IH NDKIOI) MUX
federal troops was between the men
Fe, N. M., July IS. With
Santa
of Navarro and those of Bonll'aro martial music by the bamk of the
Soto. Several former revolutionists
Iteginient of Infantry of the
First
were urrested.
National Guard of New Mexico, Com
panies K and F of the same regi
MI'.XICO MTV FACTS
ment, early this morning marched to
SF.KIOIS ItKKAl) FA Ml NT". the Santa Fe depot to entrain for Las
Mexico City, July S. Residents of Vegas to go Into annual encampment.
he large turnout ot the young men
Mexico City will be forced to curtail
their consumption of bread tomor- was inspiring and aaln demonstrated
week
that In patriotism as well as in other
row and before the end of the
thousands of lamilies will lie using matters, Santa Fe still bads the terthe home made variety unless an ritory. Over n hundred men. in heavy
agreement is reached between bakers irarrhlng order, assembled at the
National tluard Armory nt 7:.'!0 a. m..
and bakery owners.
A large part of the bread makers
and at 8 a. in., marched to the debeing
pot with elastic and steady trend. A
today
unable
out
walked
alter
to secure an accession to their sole touch of humor was added to the ocday. casion by a corporal's squad of two
demand, that for un eight-hou- r
They expect to gain general support being sent out to fetch dilatory privates.
Karh man in rank curries
tomorrow.
about 57 pounds in his cuuipinent.
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This Year's Maneuvers Promise Would Have National Law Gentleman From Idaho Objects Not So Far Reaching as House Months
Elapse
Before
to Expenditure of Public
to Be Most Successful in HisLicensing Editors and ReBills But Provides for DownThoioii'.;h Examination of
Money for Building Monu- tory of New Mexico; Regular
quire Each to Pass Rigid Exward Revision of Schedules
Wreck Can Co Made; . No
mentto Confederacy.
All Along the- Line.
Army Officer to Direct.
amination; Peril in Yellows.
Human Bodies Discovered.

Metropolis, III., July Is. FollowTorrance County Teachers' Institute ing an alleged attempt to blow up his
opened lu re yesterday lor a four young wife by exploding a stick of
weeks' sehslon. Professor Conway will dynamite under her bed, Bun Laird,
conduct tho Institute, being selected t!7 years old, was erfptured at the
ill place of Superintendent Sterling of home of his hon opposite Paducah,
Albil'ltierqiic, who found It Impossible Ky.. after a chase with bloodhounds
to keep the engagement made earlier lasting a week. His wife who was
Seventeen
teachers 24 years old, was only slightly InjurIn the season.
have been enrolled and the prospects ed. The couple have been separateu
and for some time.
successful
a
were never belter for
profitable institute. Among those en'used by it.
rolled arc:
''''or,, the
Bud Mars AhuoM Wi ll.
f Mrs. McManigal
Misses Alice Hoyland, Gladys,
" "
. her uncle,
Kile. Pa.. July 18, J. C. (Mud)
fleorge
Onetu Hayes, Lisle Windsor, May
was called be ibo
(.-.Julln Mars, the aviator, continues to Im.
a wnu
..
..
'""mi Jin j Cnrmony, Florence Carmony.
Blley, Kthle
Meador. prove In his condition and will he
u"1" inursiiay -. the Hill, Joyce
ion,.,.,,,,. oil ""
.I...!oreuiimal.lu
Young, SSuni Davis: Mesdames none the worse for the fall with tho
'"t on him until tt,e rourt de(.1(1. Laura
K. Savage, Vlr-gi- e aeroplane lust Friday.
Kli'abeth Trimble,
In
"
pioceedlngs
He will ho flblii to leave the hospitagainst hit
llloik. Mollle Rowe: Messrs. J. I.
:"ee.
al in a few days.
Hawson and J. J, ConU'eras.
I

HEYDUISMOOT BILL AIMS

'
TROUBLES OF FORMER
CITIZEN SOLDIERS AT
CIVIL WAR ISSUES
PRESIDENT OF EDITORIAL
SENATOR TO INTRODUCE
EVIDENCES Or EXTERIOR
INSURRECTOS MULTIPLY
LAS VEGAS 700 STRONG
FOUGHT IN SENATE
ASSOCIATION EXCITED
HIS MEASURE TODAY
EXPLOSION ARE FOUND

MRS. M'MANIGAL
GUILTY

PRESS SENATDH

TERRIBLE FOE

GUARDSMEN

AllegaContains Sensational
In Jail at Los Angeles for Neuprominent
Involves
and
tions
trality Law Violation, They
Labor Leaders as Well as
May Be Sent to Mexico for
Brothers M'Namara.
Trial on Capital Offenses.

0- -

LN COMPANIES OF SUBSIDIZED

MURDER

CHARGE

BARED IN

I

GOVERNOR

Puerto Cortez, Honduras, July IS
Ooneral Manuel Bonlllas control of
thu Atlantic coast ol Honduras baa
been further strengthened I'.V tho appointment of Klcardo Lop,-his private secretary, as collector of customs of Puerto Corte.. I. ope has been
u presidential aspirant since the latter
arrived here from New Orleans in
January un, yesterday be win sworn
In as successor to Carlos
Inestraza,
resigned. .
(Jeneral Lee Christmas, chief
adviser to General Bonllla. is
laid to have tieeik selected to fill the
governor's chulr of the district of
per-Min-

.,

"'

, . . . ., , (By
'
Mnrnlni
Spwlul ItnH Wlr
,'"'
'"Senator
a.sl""
Havana. July IS. The process of
moot
the senate committee on fi- - removing l.e water
the
nane,.
il
bis wreck of the .Maine surrounding
introduce tomorrow
was pra.thalty
wool tn ill f revision bill.
It will be completed
this afternoon
when
the
presented as a substitute
for the wiit.r In the coffer. bun
lowered eighthe house measure and will receive the teen
feet,
leaving
the wreck surroundsupport or tne regular
ttepuiill. ans ed by Islets u mud,
small pools and
and n' the administration.
sink holes of green sliinv w iter. The
' bib provide, for a geip ral reshow nowhere a depth
duction on wool an I woolens. Put docs surroundings
not go so far on either as the house ill excess ut four feet.
The
water
siirroiiudlug can be rehill.
It lixes the same rate on first
class wool that the La Follelle bill moved in a rew bonis out It Is
the engineer are confront
names so long us that class malmann
more serious
the price of 22
a pound, tint as ed with an Infiiiitelv
the rate is .peonic the protection Is problem, the removal of the mud In
mad,, variable as It Is under the ad which the remains of the battleship
are embedded
rum a minimum of
valorem n stent of the Wisconsin senfeet to a depth that can
ator. It retains higher duties on wooi thlryt-sevebe conjectured.
...., ,r ',,,.i.ii ... in.
r mi only
i
Although the water Is now only two
bill.
feet lower than In previous pumping
iiie Smoot bill maintains the
sll'icatlons of the prisent law on the operations, the revelations with regard
lo
the shattered hulk has been vastly
tnree grades or wool. instead of a
owing .to the lateral outs enlarged
rate of eleven cent a pound on
wool In the
and twelve spreading of the distorted frames and
cents on second-class- ,
a rate of nine plating, especlullv In the forward seccents a pound is provided on both tion where the explosion was greatest.
The structure of the bow as far as
classes.
tin washed wool of both
classes the ra'e is doubled
and on frame eighteen Is now exposed, permuting un analysis of the plates,
scoured wool trebled.
wool the rate is fix- beams ,tibs, .tc, and It has been
tin thlrd-chised at 3 and ti cents Instead m 4 and 7 shown conclusively that they originalcents.
The "skirting clause," of ly belonged to the structure of the
w hich much complaint has been made
double bottom which Is now elevated
by the wool growers,
Is eliminated, to a height of about forty feet above
tiarnettel waste Is reduced from 30 the normal position, apparently giving
to I'.'i cents a pound.
confirmation to the theory of a treThe compensatory duties are levied mendous exterior explosion.
upon the same principle as In the
To this view, however, tlie engipresent law with imii.i reductions In neers decline to commit themselves,
the additional protective advalorem merely admitting the Identification of
duties.
parts of the bottom of the ship.
assessing
provision
The present
In the confused muss of wroekaue
thn-yards in length of the how Is to be seen a curved piece
blankets over
1

'

I'

1.

I

n

first-clas-

has

elliniilated.
women's and children'sdress
foods the Micc'fici! duties have been
reduced from lie. to 9 c. a square
yard. They are ulso .material reducmats.,
tions on carpels, rugs and
clolhing iiiid wcliblugs, braids,
ribbons, trimmings, etc.
There Is a new parugrnpli which
provides that "m no case hlinll any of
the ai tides or fabric enumerated lu
this schedule pay a duly greater than
Is equivalent to an ail wthrciu duty of
SO per cent per cenl um."
It Is admitted by the author of the
hill that this provision may be the
means of making it difficult for
of exceedingly line ini.l
with
I" oinoele
high price!
loriigii-madgoods.
similar
"Tlie rales In my proposed substitute," said Senator Smooth, "are an
low as I believe It is possible for the
American Woolen business to exist
under, .nidging from the information
that I have in my possession, It may
be that In some Instances the rates
are a little high and in oiners me
eight v pe' ceiiiiui limitation may he
l shun rcser e itsa ll'tle ti e low
I
right t st port (iianges In nnv
the rales, n et ok d In my subclinic
if the tariff board produces evidence
that would juslll the same."
On
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WISCONSIN
From

Climbs

Hobo

of

Roof

OFFERS

ATHLETIC COURS E

Speeding Limited, Steals
Passenger's Hat and Stick

Physical Culture Becomes Part
of Regular Curriculum of
Morning iourunt Aperlnl l,Md Kir
Belle Plains, la, July IS, As the
State Univeisity; Graduates
result of the robbery of un occupant

i

victim of noimi'.isv

si,i:i;pii
in
Chicago, July

WAS

oHMitv.vnoN

cak

to ofNorthwestern
ficials of the Chicago
railroad litre. W. J. Phillips of Keene,
N. H., was robbed of a diamond pin
and u Panama hat as the Los Angeles
and
limited train on the Chicago
was pullinil
Northewstern railroad
into Belle Plains.
Phillips was tiding in the observation car and was asleep when a man
who gave his name as William Morris, of Plalnlleld, N. J., and w ho, railroad officials say, was stealing a ride
on the roof of the car. climbed down
and stole the diamond pin and hat.
The stolen property was recovered.
Hi.

MISSOURI INSPECTOR
DESTROYS MILLION EGGS
KaiiHiis City, July

is.

Acting

officers

have

destroe,

here during the

eggs wi re

(

use

InsM--

lost

SO, HUD

eggs

These
vnlll for

week.

la 'pg

to Be Bachelors of Arts,

versity of Wisconsin, which was one
the leaders III an athletic "purification" crusade In II101I, has come
forward with a plan which Is considered the most advanced stand on
of athletics yet taken by
any
c or college In the coun,
try.
The regents of the university hove
a lull
added to the ill rh'U
course which combined with literary work, will lead to a degree or
bachelors or arts.
The new- course permits students of
the university to elect forty credits
one third of the entire number required
lor graduation In athletic
work as a major study nnd ten credits
In the teaching of physical educiiti
as a minor requirement for the new
bachelor's degree.
Ten hours a week for four years de.
voted to Ihe practice of athletics, Including football, baseball, crew- work,
basket bull, track work, hyiiina lies,
work In
and aquatics and nniiilce
teuchlnu for two hours each week Tor
throe years are part of the nqoi'e-nientIn the new course.
All w ork done on he athletic field,
both In Intercollegiate' coiupiillinn
and
Interclass
anil
games will he credited by the university as work don,, toward completion
of the university course.
Students desiring to qualify as
coaches In certain sports may do so
In the special
by taking work ollon-technique of sport and by becoming
proficient in certain required forms
of athletics.
of

l

alh-letl-

.

e

--

-

will
lie
s believed Ihe wreck
II
ready for Inspection by the hoard, of
Inquire within two months.
An Interesting point w hich Ihe en- gh i's are Investigating Is whether
the bulkhead liiiiiiedlatelv aft of the
central superstructure where It W'BS
believed the hull was almost completely broken In half, remains In
good condition, In which It Is believdirriciillv will be experienced lit
ed in Heating out the after
of the ship.

ATTORNEY GENERALS OF
10 STATES IN CONFERENCE
,1c

Hi rsioi

City,

Mo.,

July

IS

Attor-(leiier-

Major, at the request of
AUOinev (leiieral West of Oklahoma,
has called a conference of ten attor-nev- s
general, lo be held In St, Louis,
Augusi 4, lor the discussion of pending railroad rale litigation.
of
The appeal from the decision
Federal Judge Smith .Mcpherson detwo-cepassenclining Ihe Missouri
ger rale law iiliconstit iitioiial, will be
supreme
the
in
States
he. ml
I'nited
court in Ocloher.
Atloincvs general from the following slriies will attend tho St, Louis
c, inference;
.Missouri. Oklahoma, Kansas, Iowa,
Nebraska. Oregon, Arkansas, South
1,, k
t
Kentucky and Minnesota.
t i

--

LABOR ORGANIZERS GIVE
BOND ON CHARGE OF RIOT
F.
J.
July
organlxcr for the
Slnnliir.il Iron Workers' union who
as Indianapolis,
uivei. his residence
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
Inching a riot In police court hero
He Is charged with having
today.
been the leader in last liUht's riot
on a viaduct here,
which
resulted
from a dash between union and non-

Des Moines, la
.Murphy,
nalioiial

union men.

A

FOUND WIFE IN JAIL AT
END OF

40,000 MILE CHASE

Aher-eroinb-

1S.---

nonunion man wa

oiisly Injured and

According In Dr. Cu'.er the hot
a
Stockton, Cal., July IS. After
weather hes riiir.ed thoiisi nils of eggs pursuit lu which ho says be bus travIn one icsli'intit here eled about 40.1)00 miles, J. M.
!.i this slat(la.
tonight
of Maiicltii,
nr liiHcitir four, I Ii a.i loo box
eggs which contained
unhatcheJ overtook his wife, who Is lu Jail here,
ChlcK'PS.
with Nolan lllnylock. her companion.
The Inspectors destroyed n million Abercrohihio 'also recovered his
daughter,
bad egg In t. Louis last week.
-

uo

one-thir- d

l.m. mm Wlra)
(Ily Morning Journal Rimx-IiiMadison. Wis., Julv IH. The I "ui

un-

der the direction of Dr. W. P. Cutler,
state food and drug lie poetor, state

--

k.

Pin and Is Wounded,

bound
easl
of a Pullman on an
Northwestern passenger train today
a man who the train oliunus siy had
been stealing a ride on top of the
train, lies In a hospital here with a
serious bullet wound In his side .He
gives his name as William Morris and
said bis home Is in Plalnllehl, N. .1.
ihe bullet wound Is said to have
been Inflicted by a train hrakeman,
though accounts vary. The train was
between Tama and Belle Plains, W.
J. Phillips of Keene, N. H., discovered he had been robbed of a diamond
pin and a Panama hat. He called the
train oliichils to his assistance and
pointed out Mollis as the man who
had robbed him, while the latter was
trying to escape through a wash room
window. In I lie struggle which followed Morris was shot.
Phillips recovered bis pin and hat.

of steel believed to be w hat Fnalgn
Powellson Identified before the Sampson court of inquiry as part of the
flat keel of the Maine. Naval Constructor Fergsuon, In charge of the
examination declines to say whether
lie can fully confirm PoweUsoii's
plaits
but says adjacent
and beams are iinqueftbiiinbly from
the vicinity of the keel.
The wurd room and officers quartet-,
on the starboard able are exposed, hut owing to a considerable list
tlie celling,
tho mud t level with
precluding present possibility of explorations.
The present Intention is
not to attempt to remove the drifting
quaintity of water within the coffer- out tc iiiuiiu
piepuioiioon to
erect the heaviest parts of the wreckage, alter which a means for remov- in- - the mud will he
decided uoon.
The preiinratloiiB for extensive exca
vations may consume several month.
Among the developments as a resudt
of the pumping today wa me exposure of a section of the armor belt
ubreast and umidshlp superstructure.
fills Is about level willl tlie surface
of the water, in normal posllton hut
separated from the forward portion
will be
of the belt which doubt lea
blown out.
The exploration of the galley resulted In Hie discovery of two pots
hair full of beans and other article
for kitchen use, some or which at
to he human
first were believed
hones.
The hope of the discovery of the
bodies of many of the crew Is diminishing because or Ihe unexpectedly
of the berth-deccomplete demolition

several other

serl.

were

hurt.
Murphy and four oilier union men
were arrested,
but all were released
on lion, Billowing pleas ot not guilty.
I

lircad I'aioliie In Monterey.
Monterey, Mex July IS. Till elty
Inhahlwint la- In the midst
(amine, owing tn the strike,
of bakers and Is practically subsisting
r tin. nno
oi a lircad

on

tortilla.

Thirty of the more Important bakeries have closed. Tito striker want
Increased wages.
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WE TAKE THE CAKE

for cake iiiakiug.
No matter
how good mother used to bake,
we cun beut her best productions. And we certainly beut
her in the variety tV(J i,ake,
Layer cuke,
pound
cake,
fruit cuke, hmkci cake nml n
lot more. Don't bother with
home baking when you can do
ao ninth betier lure. We
can
prove It If youii ,.t 1M
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Fellow Prisoners Form Posse Mint
l ruccs
was tinally tlet itletl
Keiierul land office in
and Promptly Catch Man the
the holder.
Word and
Who Violated
Try a Journal Want Ad.
Made Off From Road Gang,

en
Jim
lleiin, New, July
Antuiie, embezzler, escaped from th
near Carson
road liitnn of convict
this afternoon, W. A. Wilson, scrviii't
it twenty-yea- r
sentence fur murder,
A. II. Nelson, serving eiht years for
horse steuliim, and Jit men I.yle, scrv-ini- ;
ten years for iiiiiiislauyhler, headed a po.Mse anil captured him in the
ti: ( u i tiitor.
mountains,
Antone when captured,
V . '.iioinas woiihl nut uilniit
thn: was roundly abused by murderers,
the Aiiitiuun InstUC'l Hie suit It, horse thieves and burglars, tor hreak-iiittii th,' National'! cm ivrn a jt r .
his word of honor; Kit en to War-tl- i
li t said Ills company was
in symii linker not to escape. The convicts
pathy wilh the suit mid niinlit no swore a month ami that they would
called on to ay part of the cimU. 'iilitui'e the next man who escaped,
James M. Iteck, the American's :;tn-- i fearing their liberty miKht bo curi'm
counsel, brniinht the suit against tailed.
ii.1 Ni.tional.
.Mr. Ile-- k
c'J ihi
Antone escaped from a quarry four
attend today's u.M'tinn i ( the miles from the prison camp. Wilson,
oh'n.ittee.
the convicted murderer, jumped on a
Il e p r e s e n t a t ive Kaker
tmlay work horse und rode to Cump to
hroiiKht nut tli,. inftirinatlon iitim Mr
the warden.
Tiiun.as that W.'h is nntl tlray.
i f a
)
.New
in
rice
list
sumr
York, vi re iiir,ar hrokers for liie Journal Want Ads, Get Results,
Al l. nt klu mitl Sprccklcs
Ami'i

Mr ll.iktr mitl this, indicated tc
him that then, was no competition between these Interests. Mr. Thomas denied this,
Questions relative to the A nierienn
reiiulriiiK tin
l'f nnsylvnniu SiiKar
lti.iiniiiK company of I'hiladelpliia,
were rnlad nut as improper as .Mr.
Thomas Im under federal indictment
In coiinettion with that transaction.
Mr. ThuniiiM saitl public opinion had
chuhKfil since the late H.
.
Have
meyer was president nl the cunipany,
and ran It "as a capliiln rules a ship."
H" told uf the warfare between the
company and its chief rivals, the
anil the Sprccklcs, nntl expressed the opinion that th's,. competitors: ceased their opposition "because tll"V tint tired, of
ninnt-y.-

t

CRUCES

of the lhippitu!
in ine .tiesiiia vitiiey.

I

.

The mFutrelle Furniture Co.,
.SI.T-.tl-

tn. i nn out

ll.v

r

(SMl'lill Dli.pilt. li to 111
l.us Cruets, N. M..
posMession

Greon-Cayn-

Mu-I'u-

t

I

lias the r.tim, ,s

tlM.il In the
jnleeil li
(., hay us it Rim yttti tin.
.
111. in y.
1'iit ea (ruin C i,0

THIEF

RUNAWAY

DE MURDER

I

HOLDER WINS DISPUTE
OVER DRIPPING SPRINGS

CAPTURE

RESORT AT LAS

Washington, July 1S. Whether
employe of the department of
Justice has received $1011.0011 us a
"siietiul accountant" in the famous
case, urlsln.tr out of the
.vn uiinnh
harbor Improvement, will
he iiiUlrcd Into
tomorrow
by the
BOYS AND GIRLS HELD
house coininfltee on expenditures In
the department of Justice.
T. (. Johnson, who Is said to have X
IN JAIL WITHOUT BAIL
been employed In this capacity for
the last eleven years, is expected
to
tell the committee how nun h lie has
Charged With Killing Grand received fur his services. Inquiry also
will he made as to how much the
district
attorney In
Junction Rancher for Paltry V'nltt-- ofStates case,
chai'iie
the
and his assistant
anil
clerk
paid.
have
been
Sum, They Decline to Take
In formation on the subject Is said
have been rciniestetl of the departTheir Predicament Seriously, to
ment Mime days ao thouh no definite response has been obtained.

1

I

11

Sturgis Folding
,,

The
Z
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Ice Co.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

tilt-lat- e

INVESTIGATION

ACCUSED

Brewery

Southwestern

trte C0N1ICTS

SCENT BIG GRAFT
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I

Phone 57 or 58.
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Stage and Auto Line
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to the exclusion of all others, j

:
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"tinting Journal Niiri lnl I. muni Wirt..!
Urmiil Jnnitloli. Colo.. July IS. 1).
t e, t i llumes nf nun-tiewere liletl today Hiiulnst I.ee linker, VIikII Wilsnn,
limit s Thompson anil Lillian tiMliurne
hllili en. whose uses rmiKe Hunt liiur-teetn seventeen years, ns n result
uf the
tinniest, whit h In 1,1
them fur the tleath nf Claude A. Wnlf-klla wealthy haiiielur litiither. The
huily i, Willi k
wits liiiiiiil Weilnes-ilahv the hoys nn the hank of the
t reek
nuir Clifton. The
limrtette hud heen livhin In it tent
Wollklll's
hear
ninth as mnirleti
ttnipliM. anil It Is saitl Wnlfkill hud
heen tinirlhliHliK
to their
v.
The ehililren lire In Id without hail nml only linker Is allow etl to
see any line, aa Ileitis n Unwed
this
plivlli-u,it Is hoped he will make a
Ill an Interviewtoday,
uiile smIuu.
linker ili't iart'il they einild nut th, any
mule Hnin semi him to the peniten.
tinry fur life mid thttt he was nut
The hunt's! Ill iI'ui;'.-mmt
the miu h us,, out uf Jail anyway, linker
.
ti tt It
uiiKI u
Ann a is aaiil tu
IiimimIs Hie others have Hut hi en t.il-lhum,, wtil In Aluelia; I nth.- mm h leHM
Hie truth anl today an hi It was
,
n tin. ti ihtttK they wi re kept In
in i 1iii it ii t 'l iniui t'l'M. Tunis ainl
f
, n, tmlv a luttilel'nle nut.
tune Im
fi lls, for t.iey wutihl make up a
tetl. Ai tmllllK tn he Julie nlil-- i pin k uf lies if nllnw.i! to t. infer with
In
nt lllev rt It'll nn tin l.:'.ili,nilll "lie another. Nolle nf the ililhlreii
at Ii'm uf wheat In Knyit hum likely It) si'eiii In titk' the affair very aetious-- l
ti i t
tiiiinl.'' In siiin r
hut In
and untlnile tn Inuuh nml Jul,
lower Kml'l Imt tiille up tu Hun
it limit
their arrest. It Is an hi Wolf-kil- l
Inni n small sum of money at la,-retliiestlay moinlntt w hen the
The Mttrt'i.tnii, the inillMiensihle .re-- .
in h
niM.-t; lis t.Mltttt hiti, and
nf a fn uril.le Mini inn., nn
that taet- i -M.'il In
India l.ruKr Hint ' to the I ii nth with the liny 'n
in lull fiirrr In nthl ,liiin mu
i"nv' Im n . t in on 'I I. e hot a an y Ilu
rah!" havi1 iilreailv fallen ner whlo
Wolli. 'U's hotly, hut Hie m 't
.ir.'im.
l.ate reinrlM, hnuevi-reinild not hi' found.
iiiittlnl eeantliin t.f rainfall. Cut.
ig

"'"'Ml II,,- half
ii,,'
J.li lih
C..Mi,.iii.
i,.,i K. i. n, ,n
II " l:i,
I'.. ,S,,., ,ni Ak.'UIs
l . i

I

n

ul

uiiiiiii-lnli'i-

,,..

'lu 11.11 sj,,

till.

l.

u

on the

wheat Ihis maMi'ii mure than li.alMl,-aaare In the kii1iik wheat iiu lilies
nf Sasknti henan ami Manitulia
an.
All'efla-tin'
in men
.1!ltO,lliu hi i m. The
anii'iiiilinit In
Mii'iim wheal IiiiiiIh have lain Matur-ale- ,
hv uiitiiune lalns itinl with Mum..
I'MtiilluiiM linuretl h.v lulthm telii- -

In

hi, h II. ii lib' will
w ml
until it Is

anil - r.
all tin- I.,

l'i

.
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ll.ll Lu is.

IK

ill
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NEGRO SAVED FROM

ainl

iimi.

.illii inaliilaliii'il
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,ilt.

mi

nlw at a i ui
tun Int.-- ,
Is

Its

n

M it mil' has hah- ti "tililt--
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u

ml

it

ih-

lie-fini-
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liinllN iiiailuil In lim a I, In, Ui. in.l H i
Hilili'i'sai-itn Mr. Slrnnu
$ .'.it. nun mill
thiit mi I' l hi iin ry I ".,
Ilii-.iiiitili-ia i tmtl
I'HI.
You Have Than to Grow New
Sli-milulil ,1 th,. ,, s,..
tiiaii. s
lit MurniilK .I'.lirilnl Mi,.i lul l.rii.i'tl VI it
i i.iln ui
nl tin- in iim.i, iiui uf ilu. Inh'
tn .iit nil until tn I 'uiir-,Till' I t ll.l Am
WunI im mi. July IS.
lit lul iv
W.
I,.
Si n! I his Imiiti
I'sMtnin
,.
I i
i"liM ur IhU'lKIl el'u'H let, hell ,y
In. .Iiuw wiial w i' mIiuiiIiI ilu Imlitt ni-- t ii - hi vt ami Hit' Miil.su, in nl
nn nl nl I', Kins mill Lis nu n In inn ilt'l'llli
lit nl' UKliillltlll'e
llllll it w i'
iiiiiilu lur iiiuhI nl Ilu' Iialil In a.
iluw n III. iHu.llls,
lit- Iniil t.i tllu It I
t
nl lln- Ii t t.i
ami ul. i, tin, , in. inn u, luil. n- hull, ale that Keliel'all)
Mi'tIn thi- li'tnit luw.
lln in.
llivurahle ei.litlltlunH exlMletl in Julie.
.Ni-lini'a II . .li IH ' hIuim fiilllnt!
I'mitlltitiiiM In tiinmla, are, uyer iih.mI
Thi' ilan-thiilIialr llli.l . . llllM hit III
"t the leliituly, ' , tun. ftl liallel'-lln- !

ri

We have the laugh upon them. They are still knock-in- q
GLORIETA BEER.
They acquired their names because they cannot tell
difference between our old brew and the present one. I
Don t be a simplesnit, become a live wire and use

l

Hint

nil

SAVE THE HAIR

uit

lia I,

I
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hv Ih

i.i
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t

tin-
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IN CANADA

(Br M.irnlaf Journal Sprrlal Iaaard Wlr
New York. July is. Smli inner
workings of the American Sugar
t oiiipsni . the so-- i alletl snuur
trust, as W ashinstnii II. Thomas,
as i linirinan of Its hoard of direct. .r
revealed tinder prolonged
Interested the meitiliers tif the spt'thil
t imurt' Msiuintl
l ominittee,
vvhieh
here today, the InvrstiKatton
w hit ii it hatl
heen t tinilut ting tn
W...' ill j.t.ui.
Mr. Thuinaa could see no present
Hil in the tomiaiiy or Its tnetli") if.
:illhoiis;ti he said he tlii) not
t it Ii
the pulity !n Vogue under
11. tl. Ilaveiileyer.
John Arhuekle. whom t.ie tommit-te- e
t mishit red
the most Important
witness It wus to iueRtioii, is ho Ul
at Mohonk ltke X. Y that a aub
entislstliiK of Iti'pr.'M.-iHativtiilirett ol lellllessee und Matllson m
Nitnsns. was itppointed
by Chairman
Haiti Wiik to go there to tike his testimony. They ,irot)al.'.y will no on
Friday. .Mr. Arnit klo is expevte to
Kit e milt II ',lf - ill tn
uf the hit;
his '..iiio.iny t.ml
siiKiir war lv'tve-- u
the Anieiii "i i ." i l n ,i
pitt : .'j' n ly
the term i if cui .nn;.
What 'tas roirdtj na peihais tie
iii'i.s, I 'l'iCiit ti U ivi.iy of the 'a'.
was a t 'ten "it l.y Mr Th. ina.M tl nt
tim-pan- y
the Ameii'-aSiuvr KefiiiTi,Is thormiKhly In sympathy .yi'ii
111
New Jersey to retire nt.tl
the suit
Invhlitlale " t i ti inion stock of 'he
N'ntiotial Sutsar
Iteflnintf
compinv.
The Anii'ritnn owns most of th. pre.
'.: i n k in that com i.mv and Mr
Tin iius sail) that the prcftrrtd sto; k
l.y the
vi .ill! In tilenlly enha
s'tnt k.
of the t'ommmt
H
alt i wot: il Rive the Vn'r;,,: til tt !lo
ci i Ire' t.i what Is s,i,.l it I. ? ns great

.Mi i'iunati ilei laretl to he eur-- l
i i t an iiliiihtvll
he Inni iiinile a few
weeks him In whith lie sititl
Withe
wits t iiiillniutlly in the pri'seni e of
mime uf his party nil the .way frnin
1'iiliith tn Virginia, Minn. Atturne.v
John II. Alaiiih- for the
ptiliiletl nut that the nilm-Meutiltl not
know with whom Wiehe wits after
he
Hie amokti'.
"I innsl have iniMiinilei-Mtuo- t
the affidavit," aaiil Metiiiwan.
.The tillness Kit ,( that he
heiirtl
everylhiiiK t tl it t wits saltl tluiinir the
trip nml lie was sure nut hlim
Mr. Thomas toltl Hie
i Inni t
cunimittct'
l.oriiner. The tariff anil
ieeiiroiity were tllNeiiMsetl hut he was that while he anil Mr. Scuff ha, bet n
appointed
on
the
committee
with H.
to
what
tell
iniahle
untune salt uhnut
(i. Havemeyer to purchase refineries,
either.
Juhnsuii tliHitKi'i-i-iwith
Itut'Keas but went ahead Independently.
In tli.se ussliiK
litvcinc.v er's methit lion t Wiehe renialniin.
In the sniuk- ods, Mr. Thomas saitl he strohKly opln
I'uiuii alter the witnt'ss hatl left.
posed any publicity uf the cunipany's
towill he
JullllS
business and even opposed makinit anniu i' row.
nual reports to the slot k holders, lit
hail suiiiiicnt power to keep a friendly majority In the hoard of tlirectul'S
LAUGH who smiiiioiictl all he did.
t
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i
i.tiuil Inn nf linw
Wl k'1'wliiim l.i'. iiin.- IIim.Im.I In
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tlii itiiit'liiHliiii Hi.il tin- - it . r ti .
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IT (ill
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I hiIn Hi.- i ii hi', imr Iiiik In- 1. 1. i
im-hi nl Hi-- i
him tin.
nf Amli nliiii'.. WIIk.iii, In
iiii-n- i
tin. in. iilil. iiriiHi- mill wlin
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I.. ..i- - iiiini II.
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VI.
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I.I
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2 pounds Green or Wax

.t
In'
AlnViT. "thiit n li ii ii n
i'htit'il In I. it, Mtamlliiti fur iiiiii-ii- i
nn nt
Hi iililitiiiilunK an t k hm thru
th
iiiiinn It "ii n Mtilki- nr iliiiinit
Whi n tin. Im kimf
nf
ii Im kuul.
liiiir
2, .'tin
iit l.t nil i oni mi ll, i il thin,
II
I
tnihllliK, Mini III''
In K'1".!
1.
iiuw Im I.J'hi. nut t unnl- tin in
n illMluyitl In
wlin hit.lim
In.
tlw iiiiinn nr wliu hitvo tllftl or khiiu
'Hit- nn tnlirra an- nnw ati
iiw.iv.
it . u
Ilnil tht liiikiiiil
nun I.,. I'luliil In llnliitiii't'.
Si"
f tin- III' nil"
iiif win king nn
t
iittii-inut
artn
hai r
kliiK
in
.nihalali'tii t'
Kiitliiu mhl JoI'M iui'1
pills
to
..lln l in'.' nlti'iilliiK
u
liuini.m, nils
tlu.iiiiih l.v t
ni."
thiit thry Im vi- litki-It wiim linnllv. h it vntr nf Ml tn 4fl.
t tintli t hli-i- l
li in 1. li
In li
rii.mt
la Is
ul t In- t
iiniinll
Ily hi- lu tlnn uf Hi
iu
tti
ih IikiiI.' w.im tliiiittil uf IiIm Mint ii ml
y
uit-iti;iint,'ani
ii
Hull Hi't
Initiii',
iIIm- linn. lln in at utit- - t.i ui' m thi-

Ml.

Illy Manila Journal Apei'lal ftuiui Wlr
WHahlnKli.ii. Jtilt Is. l'r. Ilnlviv
W. Wll.-- ,
thief ..I III.' bureau "t
t hcmlslry.
iiriilnil.lv will not be
l.y l"tnlili nl 'lull In resign.
CllllCl-hMII-

.25c

.

.

KlVen.

i

A

ili

Imt
Ull

Apricots,

10c and 2 for

III'

M;n kliiii'.n nf Trail, II.
'.,
Mkl'll ItS In tlii. ft.'ltUM tif 1.1'Hll I'llillll
l
Nn
II.. s.ihl hi'
that
lln- - mil. hi witn iinl
In n r(i-- I
I it t
Inn mi It nn Mll.rl shli nf I , J Htl
.f.

White

Hi.'

'HI

1

il.--

lll'll'-rtlll.'-

I . I

Irr.

M.th'.Vftn. a yutitiK Caini-- '
tlian euntrilt Lit',
laleil that C. F.
ul
Wl.'h... Metntaiv
the
Kilnaril
Ulnes laiinhi r ieiniatiy, ill,) nut re-- i
murk nn the " lumpen Klyer" mi tile
waf inni I
In Virginia. Minn..
In Maith lull. Hint there was a Jai k.
laiMi-tput
tn ii- .1 l.niiiiier ami that
he miiIini riheil $ In. iinn tu It.
William 11. Humes teslifieil yesterday that
i.iie iinl make this remark in the I'leseiu e uf hinihelf un'l
"a Mium,' Canailiaii ' '
I'.. A. .InliiiMiiii
ChltaKti,
ul
until
July 1, 1HI1. uemral ntuff representative nf the A nii ii, n n I.llniliel liuni,
testlfietj pt.Mllively tliat Wiehe made
Ilu Slleh Htatemellt
iMaae linker, a haver fur the
Illnes l.umher i untiaii v,
.I, nii ii
lifletlly
that Kihvartl
lliiiea, preMltleiit nl this iiimpuny aahl
iivcr a hum ilistmne
telephone to
SpliiiKlleld ftnm W. II. Cituk s rnom
ill a Chltaiiti lintel im May 6, 1SII,
that he wuiili time to Siiinnn, lil
with nil the minify iieiessary
for
l.iilinier's
ehititui. Conk testlfietl
Mines tlttl so Mtate. linker's testimony
1'enniillim tiniiKieetl
Ly
verl.atiui w illi that niveti
lilies,
linker mImu libretti with Hines'
of
tin s nit tin Clai eliee S.
Kunk. Ktiieral niammir ul the Interii
nal iiiii Hurt ester
who
etiinpany,
laliHM
in. itMketl him for u $Hi,imhi
l.til iiiiel- elet tlnn eulitlihiitlon. Hint a
mmvn Funk asketl tu he liitruiliiietl to
l.oriiner nntl fur the privilege uf
;t k
to his
expenses,
linker toltl al". ut the Introiliit tloii
Just as Hines had testifietl.
I mini l,
M. Frame, einur einplnve in
the I'nluii l.titmie iliili. testilh'tl that
Hines nnee reinai ketl tu 11. M. Het-tl- .
r thitt he tllini-Mhail eleeted
thua tiirruhoratlnn;
llettler's
tessiinnny nml t imt railli t iiH llim-Mto n rh;hl
.titltnvati whs siilijet-teiHe
aaiil that all
the men In the Minoklnit tar when
Ituritt'MH aithl the Wiehe euiiversatinn
tiink plitfe. were struiiKers to him at
that time, lull that hf renie tnhereil
where eaih sat mitl the urder In
whit h they left the smoker. Instead
nf Wiehe reinainlim' ill the sintiker
until nil the party of til tt lit or ten men
hit ext'epf Hill itess a ml Mt luvvaii, the
Hitniss mi til While was the Mist tu
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St

NIMNIOMIMNHHiMiiitiii!!!,!!!!,.,,,!!!
ALBUQUERQUE BOTTLING CO.
-

Bottlers of

w

GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote
Canyon. A.
kinds of Sodas, and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale,
305 NORTH FIRST ST,
Phone 813,
L0MM0RI

BROS,,

Proprietors.
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Little Interest to Spectators in
Contest Between ''Invaders"
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.
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T.i'ka
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31
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HOT OFF THE BAT

Lincoln County Seat and Bern- -:
aUlo District Attorney Dispute Among Top Liiu-rs- ; Official Notes From Capital,

H mhI li lo

Allliouth

American league.
at Cleveland.

(,'liiclimntl. H; Now York, 2.
won
York, July IS. Keefe
his third game of the year from New
I
York and held McGraw s men sate at
The New Yorkers played
.ill stanes.
I poor ban
nnu i inrinniiu mi .viai- uonn, uamng
huard hard in spots,
fur Jlarqunru in me eigmn, nu a
New

j

m

I

run mt

jlmmo

(Social Corrinipo.draisf U llvrnlvf J.,arBal
Siiiitu ic, N. M.. Julv ivAi-thoim- h
the territorial supieme court
at its January session elcaiod up the
docket there are stready Iwenty-sion the docket for the session
that w ill 'convene August I "., w Me
several cases appealed or taken to
the hither tribunal on writ oi error
are too late for hearing in August.
Several important eases, so. h as the
t'ni'rixoro-Lincolcounty M at controversy, and
the lenal battle lor Ihe
x

district attorneyship at Alhuiicniuo.
are not docketed for hearing at Ibis
time.

it

I

:ti. nil.

lr-

K.

Score:
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402 020
001 000 0102

Ji'incinnutI
lNcw Yolk

Will:

I

J
0

let-

to-

ilk
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ifiil

1

1

At San Francisco:
Score:

E.

11.

1

Sacramento
McLean; Oakland
Keefe
liattori'-and
Batteries
purtiuanl, Crandall and Myers.
Iitils,

8;

llrooklyn,

and

K.

9
2

4
2

Kytnun
Kllroy and Mitze.

St.

It. II.

4

5

2

Thomas;

3.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Di'win.

idin,

1MM

l'iKsliuru- Twice Defeated.
New
At N'a sh v e Nash v i e, ii;
Philadelphia.
July IX. Before the Orleans,
5.
rge.st crowd that has been Inside the
0; Mont- Memphis,
At Memphis
National leuiciin grounds here in the gomery, h.
ist fifteen years the home team won
At Atltnlu
Atlanta, o; Mobile,
pniia'iei- 'o giimes from Pittsmirs,'.
4;
At I'hatlanooKa Chattanooga
hia took the first (tame by pouiminK
lilrminghant, 3.
amnitz off the rubber In the first
mini;, four runs beiiifr' scored on fiv?
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
its, ineluditiK a home run by Paskert
iuiil u triple by Beck.
The second
ntic was a pitching duel
between
6;
Minneapolis,
At
Milwaukee
winning
Alexander
u ii
n

the
Milwaukee, 2.
the tenth inninR
Louisville 5; ColumAt Columbus
triple and Lidicrt's bus,
C.
At Kansas City St. Paul, 7; Kun-sa-

and Leiiiehl,

hiini; scored in

1'askerl's

ingle.

first game.

I H. E.

Score:

00(1 200 0002
I'iltslnirK
iiiclld;ia . .400 000 0004
Steele
tteries
Oumnitz.
llison ; Moore and l.iooln.
Second Kame,
Score:

batteries--l.eifiel-

Milder

It.

and Douin.
ChleiiKO,

II; Itoslon,

K.

1

li

1

2

X

0

fi.

i

Boslon, juiy is. Chicago received
any bases on balls, hit saVcly when

was necessary, and Boston made
me costly errors, the result being a
tire In favor of the visitors.
Schulto
mile a home run In the sixth in-h- ir

with the bases full.
score;
11. II. E.
1
015 104 03014 H
!
4
"'ton
002 100
Butteries
Archer,
and
Kichie
iraham; Tyler, pfeffer and Klinff.

in

LEAGUE.

AMERICAN

Detroit, lfi; IJostiXB. 7.
Detroit.
was
IX.
Julv
Knrirer
H'; Kilalev u iiu wll.t- - Unit wua wild

result was a vietorv for Vo- Fifteen runs were over when
stalled pitchitiir und Detroit
' things easy.
"core:
Tl. H. K.

nil the
,t--

"''''t

2007

;,,st"n
"it

10 1
002 003
16 16 6
055 050 01
liatteries
JIall
Kilaloy,
Karger,
'ute and Carrigun; Donovan
and

rift

ctorsi

mage.

(levehiii.l u. v.....

n

flrvohiri.i made
x
York. It
ils '"levelaiid
s ninth straight xletory.
"Velnnd llld nut fot a man tn second
""til the seventh, when thirteen
i went to In, i
u..,.,l,,
rilmv runs.
J,'1wenl to hat for Krapn with
filled and the score 3 to 2,
New
f.,
''Veland.

v

.1

1
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riviii. tn tl,n vioic
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mm ooo no
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Batteries
lilanding and
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ALEXANDER'S FASTBALL
JUMPS A FULL FOOT (?)
SAYS MANAGER D00IN

Al

and Simon

d

1

and

1!

ittsburs . . .100 000 000 0
liilailelphia 01)1 000 000 1

1

5
7

City, 4.
At Indianapolis Toledo, 8;
7.
Ten innings.

-

Manager Charles Dooin of the Phillies declare8 that he has the greatest
young pitcher in the National league,
in the person of young Alexander,
the recruit who has won twelve anil
becoming a
since
lost two games
major leaguer.
Incidentally, Pooln and President
Horace Fogel claim that tin" figure
are Incorrect, and that Alexander
really has won thirteen of his fifteen

games.
This young Alexander Is supposed
to possess one of the linest nssonments f deeelveri of fine youngster
in the game.
His fast one Is the most effective,
according to Manager looin, und the
boss will take oath that
this jumps anywhere from fourteen
to fifteen Inches. An exaggeration?
no.
The manager of the Phillies saytt
He snvs it Is an uetual fact that the
fast one of this youngster jumps more
than a foot.
Alexander Isn't exactly built on The
ul- endurance order, and yet ho has a
t,.i th reputation of helns In
r,i'i!.ii,.r
.hn could do u lot of work
- ..,.,! r.nst vear he was with the
Syracuse,' N. Y.,'team of the Now York
f.y-s.- x
state league, lie pitched
Incidental,
league.
in that
tne
he pitched some mighty good hall he
when
teller part, of the neason
innlnga without holm.
went fillv-foscored tipon.
but
Alexander Is a youngster, beingyvest- ... . ihvrxn
Old He Is a
iiweiuj-ioi-,
"
being in St. Paul,
,.,
ernei hisa., home
ow- - feet two inches,
mi'
King
Blinlit.' bring built on the
red-hair-

,,.
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Cole order.
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SIOUX CITY PITCHER
SOLD TO NEW YORK
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mflke(.

was anuou
Chicago, July IX- .-It
has ill bead
ed at Western league league
had pur
the American
team or
ot t n"
i dm, her (leorge Clarke
,,
of the Western
U. gue.
The price Is said to be $5,000
,.--

onarch Typewriter Co.,
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""ri"eu
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.
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Unaln wltK" Hloux City
of
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of

the resolution..

Mr. AHplund made a five minute,
statehood speech in unswer to one of
At Windsor.
Ihe delegates who objected to Hie asWindsor, lint., July IX. A hand!-ca- p sociation entering vvli U lie considered
at a mile and a sixteenth, und a the doniuln of politics. The new presrace for 'anadian-breident of the association, Mr. Pearson,
were the features at Windsor this af- superintendent of the public schools
progressive, spoke in
ternoon.
The latter event went to of Milwaukee,
White Cans, who heat Ondranion eas favor of the resolution, as did the f.u-- 1
ily, while Cliff F.dge proved best In perintendenl ol the Kansas ( its pun-li- e
as did also
the handicap, leading the one to two
schools, a stand-pattefavorite, Nasushona, a length at I
the superintendent of schools of Nefinish,
braska. Miss Klla Flagg Young, suSummaries.
perintendent of the Chici'gti schools,
4
White
furlongs
race,
First
and a progressive, who ha1 not been
Caps won; (Indramon, second; Prince, favorable to the Introduction of the
Pole, third. Time 55:4-5- .
resolution, iniule the final motion for
Second race, li fiirloiigsil'liiyaoiis
ils passage and It went through alW
second;
Night,
Martin
won: Stilly
A mpy was formost unanimously.
Littleton, third. Tim- e- 1:1 :t
warded to Inlcgate W. II. Andrews.
Third race, mile and a sixteenth: Mr. Asplund reports thil the stories
Clitf lOdge won; Natishon, second
about politics being played in the as1; Id
Carlton (!., third. Time
sociation are without foundation, hut
quarter
Fouilh race, mile and a
progressives are in
that the
second
Oracle.
won:
upirvlsor
ho ofliccrs
full possession, elected
2:0X
Nauglitv Lad, third. Tlmt
dictated the policies, which In- turloiigs: Miss and
Filth race, 5
ludeil the use for iiivoslUaltons and
Ochr"
Joe won; Monsieur, second;
other purposes of the Income from the
Court, third. Time 1:0X
fund
of the assoclatiiiii,
$1X0.000
Sixth race, $400, fi 'furlongs: Sir which has been a mailer of controAlvcscott won; King Avondalc,
versy lor some years..
1:14.
Abrasion, third. Time
Seventh race, purse $500: Aspirit
New McxiiMt ut ( onveiilion.
won; (iranla, second; Montcalm, third.
New Mexico had nineteen delegates
:4 0.
Time
nt th" Kducallonal ussoclallon s convention at San Francisco and had
BILLY PAPKE MATCHED
joint heudquai teis with Arizona at
the Palace hotel where all the west
TO MEET SAILOR BURKE ern delegations made their Headquar
ters. New Mexico's delegation look
pilte an active part In the delibera
II
was an- tions and made a creditable showing.
New York, Julv IX.
,
Dr. V. K. Harrison, president of the
nounced here tonight that Hilly I'ap-keol
champion middleweight, has been aKricullural college and formerly tor
Santa Fe, wes named director
matched with Sailor Burke of BrooklNew Mexico for the ensuing, year,
yn, for a
bout here on August X. They will weigh In at 15X HiieeoediiiK it. F. Asplulid twin) Was
filling the unexpired term ol .superin
pounds ringside.
Asplund
Mr.
Should Papke win the popular de- tendent J. K. Clark.
cision, it Is announced, tie lias agreed was a member of the nominating com4X
Willi
tlm
was
Thompson
and
mittee of
to meet "Cyclone'' Johnny
The next eoiiv ' lit ion will
two week,"
of Sycamore, 111., here
go to St. Paul, Minn., providing the
later.
t
(

1

At Portland.
got
Brooklyn. July 18. St. Louis
n. H. R.
Score:
way to a flying start, and won. Man- i!
t
0
San
Francisco
puricr liresnahan announced the
0
3
5
Portland
l)uWoodbridge
of
of
Pitcher
hase
Schmidt;
Batteries Henley and
ilh. There will lie a double-heade- r
Henderson and Murray.
ere tomorrow.
IL IL E.
Score:
At Los AiiRples.
t Louis
400 010 01 2 S 10 0
Los AiiReles and Vernon travellinK.
2
5
0111 000 0023
Tiioklyn
!II.'"h;
Harmon
and
Bntt'Tics
Miet2er und

the adoption
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COAST LEAGUE.
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W

Reqmnr:; Altnui-:v- o
Piobate Clrtk Who

(Hy Morning Journal HurHul I emmti Wlfl
W ishinsMoti.
Julv IS Itichard S.

'van the promoter of the Controller
Uailroad
und Navigation rom
otiiputiy, who Is alleged lo havn
wrni, n the "lip kio I 'ten
loiter
which canot be found but which In
:av

Lincoln.

inogordo

i.

issued

H

pteeltip-o-

ml bv Miss M. F. Abbott, a writer,
have been in the Interior depart

f

mandamus lomelluiK

fit

lli.rgle,

county

i

lei k,

and

recorder to attend th
mei at
f ihe board of ooontv com
niissi,.iei.s w he h are liel,i nt t.11117.0- o, while (he county reiords remain
at Lincoln, the old county seat. The
bo. ii, his met twice this month only
t', ciiioutn because they could not act
vvi:l.out (he clerk ami the
reiords Tiie situaiu il was acute a
la, i Horn i.tion to' the tax levy
the oiinly ami territory was in tin
s hands Hnd without same it wa
llllpo sihle to apportion the tax, Ihl
ponil made the matter Interest in:; to
the t eiriloiial olltclals as well as tin
peepl ol the county und Commis- i

,1

romnito
rf
vl i uiiivuj

-

lO

iioc.-s.-ui-

I

,

cl.-r-

stoiieis While und Taylor, with J. II.
Cunning, were called to Santa
Fi
where the necessary legal papers wcr,
l'i pared by District Attorney
l.lewel
iy and Charles A. Sphss, und r ad
Attorney
el
viseiiuiit
tlcinial Frank
W. Clancy. The district attorney then
Went hi tore Judge W right at Alamo
gordo today and Ihe writ was Immediately- issued by hint. While Ibis point
noes not have direct hearing on th
litigation in the county scat case, it
requires that the county min ers com
to Can i.o.o from Lincoln at each
llieelllu' ol the county hi, alii in older
to transact their business and recelvi
their mom y. etc, probate court Is also
held at Carrlxo.o.
The county seal
case proper, it Is expeiteil, will In
advanced on the territorial siipreim
lourt calendar and a speedy disposal
ot the Imp. 'idling quo warranto case
is looked tor hy that body and a dis
solution of the Injunction now in forei
which prevents completion of th
county buildings at t am.ozo.

ment, pas' been summoned to appear
h.'tor,, the committee.
In
New York.
Mr. Byan is now
where he was served with n subpoena
appear here iievl Thursday, though
he will not testitv until later. Chair
(hat
Mr. Itynn
man Craham said
aid be held under the commute s
discretionary authority until his testi
Wicknr-saDelegate
mony is desired.
of Alaska will testily Thursday.
Captain James P. Adams, assistant
governnnnt forester. testified regarding President Tait'g order of October :'X, is lit. restoring to public domain the shore lands of Controller
Bay.
He said he knew "(he thirty or
sixty day notice before any claims
could be filed, missing in the final
order. vvaM in (be original draft. The
elimination of th notice Is claimed
lo have given advantage lo tiyan
claimants 'n account of their presence
on the scene.
Captain Adams said he did not
know why this notice was eliminated
and that I was not required hy law
bill was customary In order to prevent persons who might have advunci
Information from gaining undue
m

Never Had

a Cinder

in

Your Eye?

Nor a ( old, nor a Cut. nor a
Utilise, nor u Iluni, nor it IVver,
Of eome not.
nor ii I'rnctiiiv.
Nobody ever (Iocs),
But you Mil. II I".
would linpiM'ti to
wife nml the little
OtTM Increases.
COME does not.

heavy rain fell here this morning
and adds to the already good supply
lie gov
of moisture in the ground.
eminent gauge showed n tall ot one
inchi'M In about two hours
time.
A

I

otie-lhlr-

THEN what
you, to your
ones'.' Your

Your

IN-

No, iiiajlm il

Company

Ileal Dffeets I'lnplre. '.'
This Is u bad season for umpires,
especially In the National league, First
President Lynch Indefinitely suspended Jack Doyle for his decision in the
Chlcago-Pltlsburgame dial will have
to be played over, Then Roger liresnahan was slummed on the Jaw by
"Ills I'nips" Klein, and the latler was
lined heavily. The latest big row was
n
when outfielder Magee .smashed
on the Jaw at 'Philadelphia, for
which action be has been Indefinitely
suspended nml given Ihe heaviest fine

Summer Excursion

of the Dodgers have been
lumeroits occasions. President Lynch
says that umpire hailing must stop, lie
declares that the players are taking
advantage of the new umpires that he
hns put to work and are not giving
them a chance to make good. Either
the excessive bent is driv ing the players baseball mad and causing them
to attack the arbitrators or the latter
are such an Incompetent lot that they
are making the diamond artists des-

Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
lioBlon, Mass
Huffalo, N. Y

g

Rates via Santa Fe

Fin-nera-

Jiiiiniie Durham (Juits; Pueblo.
As a result
Pueblo, Colo., July IX
of four straight defeats on the home
grounds, together with criticism
Important Decision.
local fans. Jlmmie Durham, one ol
An opinion was filed by Chief Jusquit the
Pueblo's Ditchers, tonight
Itosvvell In the
team and will return to his home in tice W. H. Pope ut against
Simpson
case of W. T. Paylor
Douglas, Kan.
Ihe section of
Newman, Involving
school land about three miles east of
I'orUv I'lynn Hurt While TialnttiK.
ltoswell on Second street.
"York,
round
July 18. The ten
New
The decision In this case nlso conbetween
tonight
limit scheduled here
trols the case of J. C. Oilhort, against
was
Flynn
Porky
Jeanette
Joe
and
Simpson Newman involving the east
called off today owing to an Injury half of this same section. It appears
sustained by Fiynn training.
cases
from the pleadings In these
this
that Newman has been leasing years
section of land for about fifteen
until the year lllO'.l, w hen the commisan
sioner of public lands demanded
rental,
increase In the amount of
which Newman refused to pay, i lalm.
Ing that he had the privilege of renting at the former price; the commissioner refused to Issue hi in a lease,
r
and Newman has been a
t vim lit
on this land without paying
rent therefor since October, 1!I0(I.
In the fall of I'M II. Puvlor mnde ap- idicatlon to lease the west half of the
III
section und Gillnrt applied for the
east half.
The commissioner exeiiib'd leases
In favor of these parties upon tneir
rental,
Suit Alleges Company Oper pnvment or the full amountol of
Newman.
which he had demanded
coiinterslgneii
were
leases
also
ates as Common Carrier in These
by the secretary of the Interior, nun
Anti-Tru- st
I'avlor and
of
upon
receipt
them.
Violation of Sherman
commenced their respective noNewman
tions In ejectment against
Law,
for possession of Ihe land.
The op'nion rendi red and the ordllr Morning Jinirnnl 8ecUI Leaned Wlre.l er signed bv the district court gives
and
Findlay, O., July 18. The case of possession of the land to Paylor
(illbert, leaving to the later determiquesCcorge If, Phelps against the Stanthe
however,
nation of a Jurv,
dard OH company and ils subsidiary tion of how much they shall pay Newand how
Ohio companies will be heard here man for his Improvements
much he etinll be liable b. them for
tomorrow'.
The plitlntjlT asked that n receiver the Intermediate n uts and profits of
be appointed for all the Standards
the land.
Ohio companies because they are com
Notaries r.tiblic Appointed.
nml are operating"
mon
curriers
law.
against the Sherman anti-truThe following notary public apThe ease has been In court hen- four pointments Were made today by
Mills: John W. Maves. of Santa
years and is now In a position where
l
I.'... Stiintii Ife eolinlv:
decision ee n be exuoetcd.
This afternoon n petition was filedt Hrewer, of Hope, F.ildy county wii-- !
Chnimiun. of Ualmt, Colfax
by tho attorneys In tho ease asking-Hin- Iluni
of SulJames C. Donnell und F. 8. Hales county and Chur'"S K. Fluke,
county.
he appointed receivers of the ohln oil phur Springs, Sandoval
company, the former heinir vice iret- McwM'tiircr hi Wrnilier Dnremi.
rleut and general manager, and the
Charles O. Kckert formerly of Huntn
latter trcnmirer of the eompnny, which
ft. Louis, Mo hns been appointed
Is a Standard subsidiary.
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railroads grant satisfncloiy rates, a
matter, the delerminai ion of which
was left with the executive
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"Dick to Dick" Letter to Testify in Controller Bay Inquiry.

CnrrMpoBilmc le Meraiaa
X. M.. Julv 1 ;.
Another
t niUu.ito.i
in the I. in, ,,!it
at controversy today when
K
Wright, sitting in ilu ni- -
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Is cut off llllogellier.
lliisehall il Wit Builder.
Dr. C. tt. Little, a Dartmouth footWe are going to he your payball star of 1891, who is superintendmaster aud pay ou when
ent of "Letchvv orth Village," New
"No doubt. No
York, a state institution for 2,500
That'll
Delay. Prompt I'ny."
feeble minded persons, will endeavor
Way.
t
Ihe
oiitlncuuil
to build iitj tho ,wlis of J,lVJ UoyB In that
llclohntily Detroit's Hero.
u number of
colony by uii;anizipu
barring
A. W. BIKKER, JR.,
even
not
Delehanty,
Jim
baseball teams. Ite was In New York
Ty Cobb, Is (he most Idolized of the the other day to get baseball oiitllts for
;i(i2 l.unu-sir- li
Ulcr Uldg.
Detroit players by the home fans. Jim his charges ami a suit "f armor lor
Is playing great hall for Jennings atul
the umpire.
his batting Is second to none on the
team when It conies to making hits at
the right time, opposing pitchers
&
who figure that Crawford Is too dangerous mid walk him t" get Delehanty
Pullers li nd Erectors of Heavy
up find they have made a serious misMachinery.
take, for when il comes to gelling litis
POWEIl AND ri'Ml'INU PLANTS.
with men on the bases Del Is In a
class by himself.
If the Tigers win
221 West Gold Avenue.
the fllg this year Delehanty will deAlbuquerque, N. M.
Thonn 83
victor)
serve us inin h credit for the
rehas
He
as any man on Ihe team.
covered from the Injury which slowed
him up early In the spring ntul Is now
playing a good game at first base,
much to the delight of Jennings, who
was doubtful If his team could stay In
the race with (laltior on the hospital
list.
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Manager lshell has practicully
a deal with the Minneaolis club of
the American Association whereby he
Will seure, Pitchers T'easey ami I'uber,
Whll.i'there was a little delay yester
day in closing the deal lshell has no
itohers will to'
doubt but thai the
here lo take part In the Sioux City
Series, Peasev is oho of the biggest
foiingsters, in the association today,
He was drafted at the beginning of
the season by Detroit and after being- given a trial with the Tigers wa?
placed with the Millers for further
seasoning. Detroit has a siring attached to the big fellow, und It Is because
of this that the delay in lshell closing
the (leal took place. Peasey was one
of the most highly touted youngsters
n
that came out of the minors last
and ho will Do doubt prov e a consistent winner for the locnls.
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hand it t. Tv
C,,l,h. Th.-rlieu r has been and
there never will be, his e.piil as a
ball plajer. Before this season started most of the critics were willing to
admit the Ceoryia
pea h w is the
greatest player in the game, but today every one of the i l ilies give him
the credit of being the greatest the
game has produced., t'obb is certainly making a record this season that is
phenomenal. Today he is halting at
a .444 clip, the highest a pluvcr has
had at this stage of tlje year in the
history of the game. Not satlsiied
with that record Ty Cobl. leads the
country In the number of runs scored. In the number of stolen liases, In
the number of extra liases received on
his slugging, and in the nuiiu r of sate
hits made. ( in top of this t'obh h is
pulle, off some stunts that were considered impossible until lie proved
them otherwise, us for Instance, scoring from first on a short single to
right field, scorimr from second on a
Hacriliie fly to center, drawing a puss
Slid then stealing second, third and
home, thus scoring a run without the
aid of an error, a hit or an out. This
last gives an idea of his value to rt
team. The uncertainty of the gam is
gain Illustrated when it is leniember-rthat Cobb was bought for $750
iy lietroK from, the August. i South
while Bube
Atlantic league team
lillSSell both
Manpiaid and Lefty
over $10,0o0.
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Play Today.

National l.cneuc.
Pittsburg lit Philadelphia..
Cincinnati at Now York.
Chicago ut Boston.
St Louis at Brooklyn.
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BASEBALL CHAT

roads I'titii1.
h..s In en ener.illv
Wauled In Know the law.
here licit the "war" was not
Wnlvcrtott,
Ilagcrinun
Batteries
one of the IiiiIi.uim fined last vear
tn herein until iiiuniKlit. it was learnand Stratton; Freeman and Cios.sett.
violating
the game law, has writed ollicially that the hour of starting for
ten Came Warden T. P. Cable for a
the maneuvers was within the discre1HN Moines, 3; Topeka. 2.
of the fleets. copy ol the territorial game laws. He
Topeka, July IX. The locals tried tion of the commander
ii parttneiit oliicials stiulated fays he is planning a bin hunt but
a recruil in the hex here with the result that l"es Muine.s bunched hits that the war saould start single time wants to do till his hunting within the
between dawn today and noon Friday. etter and spirit of the law and waut-and won.
to learn whether any new laws af
Score;
H I. I".
fecting hauling had hoi n P is d sine
i;
l lll'.W Y KM. I VPI i l l) TO
000 00- -' 000 2
Topeka
ASMsT "VI I t MN;-- I'l l I T last year.
Oes .Moines ...001 010 Utii 3 y i
Batlnries
I'.tovVn and Crisp; Hews
Fisher's Island. X. Y., July IX A
Slillehooil Ki'siiliiliou.
heavy I'ok covers the shore to the
and Flatuvvski.
The following is Ihe levt of Ihe
eastward of this Island tonight and
bants over Ihe l.oml Island Sound. statehood resolution introduci d hy n.'lie (iaine at l'uchlii.
departruehlo, July IX. Pueblo tied the While the furl il'ications to this en- F. Aspluml, of the territorial
score in the ninth InniiiK today, with trance to New York will not take part tnelit of education, and adopted
Omaha, and I'mpiro Clark called the In the war name, there Is lively In- the National Kducallonal association:
Resolved. That it Is the sense of
terest UHloHi; the olticel'S.
game owin to rain.
' K. II. K.
With IiiR to assist the attnckinK (he lMiicall' inil Association that
Score:
ho and Arizona should be ad
( imahii
toniuht, Ihe garrison here ex. . .002 001
00033 7X 04 fleet
pects to wake up in the mornlnn and mitted separately as states w ithout
. . .0(10 020 0111
Pueblo
lelay.
off
Their increase in population,!
nee
of
some
vessels
the
smaller
Bateries Kohison, Halt and Lynch;
material resources
here. For their own information the their remarkable
Durham, Peaster ami I'lcmons.
,,, I.
o,l
In ..do, ,1,,.,, :i ii
officers at Fort II. (!. Wright, Miche,
Mansfield anil Terry have doubled Ihe iiteMlgence of their people furnish
Denver (iaine I'ostixnnl.
arguments
for
unanswerable
Ixnver-Siou- x
I'ity postponed. rain Kuards to keep sharp watch to
Two games tomorrow.
Quite a spirited debate preceded
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.626 Lincoln
.5X5 St, Joseph

1 1

at Santa Kosa.

T

as

II

a.

answer calls.
Treasury UotvllUs,
The soutaern shore of MassachuBoston
Territorial Treasurer M. A. t Hero
setts
and lihode Island residents nr
Washington
St.
1.
2:
Lincoln.
tiO
500 from Land
.26'.'
Lincoln, July is
Lincoln otithit keepini; awake loninht watching for todiv received
St. Louis .
K. P. Krvien, as set lelary
the visitors, last fielding defeated the the flashing of the searchlights and
tjeod
Koads coinmission to he
Western Lragiit.
other indications (hat the "enemy'' Is of the
locals.
Won. Lost. Fct
oi a ;.;ood
Score:
It. II. K. near and dial ihe expected "Ualtle' applied to the Las Venus-York

TO'SUBPOEIA

BOARD

COUNTY

F.ckert Is k
te ut id
ate and his f.imilv recently came I
Santa K lor health leasonn.
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Won. Lost.
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American
Priroit
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33
30
20
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OF THE TEAMS.

t'nltet
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the

in

Bureau, and
tan rxn
cases;;Veatlur
sueteeds ',rnoii Stnall. re
oda.
co'l.
tuned. Mr.
i

Washing!
4 Iticatr", 1.
and "Defenders" of Atlantic
f hicago. July S
Washington hat
ful all three of
hii.iKos pitchers
Coast.
hard ami won an asy v h toi y. A
force out. single ami un ctror, saved
the locals from a shut i.ut
S ore:
j II K. By Morniiic Jimrnal Kpn iul I : J Wlrv.l
Chicago
(Hill (Mill 1)10
t S I
Bl.i. k Island, tt. I.. Julv is.
Kleet-iiiWashington . ..04't uul
; t l 3
Klini,.y ,, torpedo boat ileslroy- Halterics White. tilinsleud. Maker rs ami submarines,
they scudded
ami Sullivan; Payne, K. Walker ami about ui the wati h as
lor ' itn uders."
Ainsmith.
were the only indication!! of mimic
v:.r visibl,. to i. M,i nts of W atch Mill.
HU
Philadelphia. 12 : St. Umis. 3.
k
Island. Newport
and other
1H.
St. Louis, July
places
Philadelphia
within the war oit today.
pounded St. Louis'
Thy
pitchers hard.
near
ibstrovci.s
remained
driving twu of thun from the niound. Hlo k lslan.i the greater I art of the
winiun.' the final same. 12 to 3. and day. but disannoared in the after
making a clean sweep ivf the series. noon, waile the submarines welo seen
Leonard, of the i hampions, was
off I'oint Judith, Brenton's lieef and
in all tun two inning.
elsewhere in the Nan a na nsett bav
Score:
U. H. F.- district.
All kept w ell of shore . so
nOO l'imi inn
St. Louis
3 10
that their identity could not he as3
Philadelphia .mill l",u uuo 1? IS
certained.
Batteries diss, limrw, Wilson,
Kolbmms ih rub- laid down ty the
and Stephens;! Leonard mid Thomas. war department ilim the use of wireless he eliminated, the ships of both
attackini; and ilclciidini; Heels did
WESTERN LEAGUE.
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SECRETS IMPORTANT

iiiwrtiT

19, 1911

rt

and Utah. The following are a few of
To Eastern points, alio Colorado
Ihe very low Round Trip Ilntea which will be In effect all during the
that the constitution a!!"VH.
There have been wholesale suspensions of managers because of rovvK
185.86
$55.65 New Turk
UlcaBo
wllh umpires all during the season.
$74.51
$40. (15 Washington, D C
Kansas City
Hoth Met! raw of Ihe (Hauls and Dah-le- n St.
$81. St
$49.65 Philadelphia
Louis
out on
$88.66
$64.06
$55.66

$23.70 Montreal
$20.75 ('In. Immtl
$lx.r, St. Paul, Minn
$ 93.(15
Detroit, Mich
$75.15 Salt Lake and Oifden

$66.6t
$42.(0

Tickets on mile dully from June 1st to September SOth. Return limit
and return
tober 31st. Llberul stopover privileges allowed on both
trips.
For any other Information regarding these rates cull on or address
V. J. JOHNSON. Agent.

perate.

Evert the Fastern League Is having
trouble with its umpires. In the game
ill Jersey City between, the Hkeelers
and the Orioles Ihe fans, abetted by
the players, roughly handled the Indicator holders after the game. Thuf
appealed to the police for help, but
were not accorded any, '''he umpire
were lucky to escape wllh their lives,
so violent did the spectators' become.
for Frisco.
new out fielder.
been consummated by
A deal has
year with
lust
which Art Stnilh,
Lynchburg in the Virginlu league and;
Hits season with Austin In tlm Texas
league, has been sold to San Francisco
The deal
for Immediate delivery.
was made through President W. P.
Allen of the Texas league, and both
Powell und Schmidt, who have play- g
ed agaliiKt Smith, say that he Is u
good man.
Ills record for lino, which Is oh follows, speaks for Itself:
cms. aii. n. ii. th. sir. sh. ivt.

3

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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132 156
n annouii

whose
the chances
plare Smith will take, but
...ol t... II,, nnr, it
arc that Meicnoir win
placed bv the outricMer H
up' lo his record both at the bat
tn b"
and on the bases. lie oii-Beaut
here In ample time to meet the not
If
on their return from Portland.
before the club la at home again,
II hns not
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS

COR FIRST AND COPPER
FOR
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. 0. DOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Secietaiy of Baseball Association in Coal Town Dopes Out
That His Team Is in Lead.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

MAYOR ELDER HOLDS

resolution to grant the praver of the'
petition
as lot for the lack of a second. Ilurnig the argument about the
condition of Silver avenue. Mr. Stamni
declared that the block between First
and Second streets w;--s a
t
ml
mud hoc. The paving matter .lisp.-ee- l
of tlir council decided to consider
the plumbing ordinance at a
:
meeting t
n,.l, Friday night.
diss.-nt.--

OUT FOR

STREET

sp.-iU-

MAYOK THINKS 1909 LAW
1UT Ml Al.l. (lIM HtM l).
Mayor Klder explained his veto on
the paving proposition as follo.vs:
Gentlemen of the Council:
At the
special meeting of the council,
LAW
ii uune
a resolution
a
passed that the paving of the streets
be dor,, under the law of ISiiJ. At the
regular meeting held on July 17. licll.
the following amendment to this resoCouncil Passes Resolution for lution WHS adopted:
"Kesolved. That all paving shall be
1903 Law Plan Over Veto by performed under the territorial laws
of 1909, providing the citizens in limpaving laid whofe property is diUnanimous Vote at Meeting ing
rectly affected may by petition select
the law under which they prefer to
Last Night.
have the special work done."
This amendment 1 disapproved at
once and for the reasons which will
now be given.
MAYOR DOESN'T CARE TO
I'ncer tin- law of 190" the decision
as
to the material used, the letting of
LET COUNCIL CONTROL
the contract, the apportioning of the
assessments, in short everything pertaining to the laying of the pavement
Fears Repetition of Sewer Sys- and provision for the payment, is decided and ordered by council. No adtem Disaster; Quotes Recent visory ommission ) provided for under this law and none created would
Law to Show Greater Feasi- have any authority which council
would be bound to follow or respect.
bility and Simplicity.
I'nder the Ian of 1909 everything
per tabling to the pavliyr Is decided
upon and carried out by u commisof
three appointed from the
At the special meeting of the city sion
property
holders that Is.
council last nlKht nt which the mat- abutting
ter of piivinw wus u Kpeoiul order of from thos,' who will pay the bill.
The two lawn are practically the
business, the resolution passed at the same
as
the method of financing
linetinit on the previous niKht,
and the work, toexcept
that the law of lbi!
vetoed liy the mayor wuh passed nvrt
gives
a
little
more latitude and allows
the executive head by a unanimous
to
the
commission
Issue bonds it it
vote, all aldermen beinu present
John l.ee Clarke, who is out ol' so desires. The part of Section 1"
Which is applicable to this question
Die city. The resolution
that reads:
the previous resolution putting
"In order to hasten the work, and
under the law of 1!(0!) he amend-e- ,
so as to allow the almttiiiK proper-t- y to provide funds to pay the contractowners who pnv the hill to select or, the board may borrow money, in a
by petition the law under which they sum not exceeding the estimated cost
wish the Improvement to hp made. of said work, at the lowest rate of inPetitions have already been presented terest obtainable not exceeding eight
by Central avenue and Second street per centum per
annum, and may
property owners asking that the puv-In- pledge all uncollected assessments for
he done under the law of 1 90S. the repayment thereof."
the resolution passed last night means
In the law of 1903 we have the
that this plan will be followed.
following provisions:
Aceor.llny to .Mayor Elder If the
"Sec. 0. After making of such conwork Is done under the It 3 law, it tract, said city council or board of
fives the council entire control in the trustees shall determine what portion
matter; and the mayor naturally does of such work shall be paid by suc h
not wish to approve kv1k the coun- abutting property, and the owners
cil entile charge of another blK pubtheieof, and shall assess to each lot
lic improvement culling for large exor parcel of land abutting upon such
penditures after the setfTf buildlnK street or aley or part thereof so to
fiasco.
be improved its proportionate share
N'ot only was it decided
that the of such total amount."
so assessed
"Sec. ti. The amount
pavlnn which has already been petitioned for should be done under the shall bp a lien upon such lot or parcel
of
time
such assesslaws of 1903, but it also provided of land from the
that in future all pavement work ment, an,;' If v.c amount be not paid
should be done In a manner in accord- within thirty clays from and alter the
acceptance of such
ance with thu desires of the citizens completion and
upon the work, it shall be the duty of the city
whose property abutted
clerk of said city or recorder of the
street which is to be paved.
Following
the action of the city town or village to make out. sign, atcouncil in unanimously rejecting; the test with the seal of said city and file
mayor's veto, the body rapidly got for record In the office of the probate
recorder or the
down to business and provided the lerk and
methods or the paving, the contract, county In which said city, town or
a
Is
claim
of lien
located,
and passed a resolution governing the village
submitting of bids, and various other thereefor; and nil subsequent purchasof
or
mortgagees,
ers,
Incumbrances
matters connected with the Initial
such lot or parcel of land, shull take
work of piving.
The city clerk was instructed by the same subject to such lien.
"Sec 7. Such Hens shall bear Inresolution to advertise for bids for
four kinds of pavement,
vitrified terest at the rate of eight per cent
brick, creosot,. wooden block, asphalt per annum from the date of the filing
macadam, sheet usphalt and hitluililh-le- , thereof until paid, and after suc h re.
and concrete gutter, which are cording may. be sold and assigned to
to be constructed ulong the gutter any person for Its face value with interest and may be foreclosed at any
lines. These pavements are to conform In all respects to the specifica- time after such recording in t; same
tions oil file in the cil'lice of the city manner as now provided for thp foreengineer, which lij.'o In en approved. closing of mortgages cm real estate."
I'nder the law of 1(109 the following
The companies bidding lor the work
are required to place to the credit of Is the procedure:
"Sec. 19. As soon as said board of
the city a certified check for $l.min
payable to the city, which shall be- improvement shall have rormed said
plan and shall have ascertained the
come the property of ihe city in ;
that the bidder does not, within cost of the, improvement, it shall reten days after the acceptance of the port the same to the city council,
bid enter Into a contract to complete
which shall appoint thre electors of
said pavements within four months the city who shall constitute n board
fruu the time of the signing of the of assessment of the benefits to be
contract. All bids mils', be filed hefor" received by each lot or block, or other
of land within said disla o'clock on Aim list 2. next.
Thu following two resolutions were trict, by reason of the proposed local
Improvement.
introduced by Alderman Iteidy and
unanimously adopted:
assessors
'Sec. 20. Mich of Said
Resolved, That
the specification? shall before entering on the dlscharg:
duties,
he will
oath
his
that
mi
take
for paving heretofore filed in the of of
fice of the city clerk and approved well and truly assess to the best of
by the city council be amended
by his knowledge and ability, the value or
all benefits to be received by each
adding the following:
That the person or persons to whom land owner by reason of the proposed
of
each
ihc contract or contracts for paving Improvement as affecting
"hall be awarded shall not be com- said blocks, lots or parcels of lanl
within said district; and they shall at
pelled under the terms of said contract or contracts to lay paving or once proceed to Inscribe In a book to
gutters abutting the property of any be used for that purpose the Value of
each of
owner or owners who shall fall or re- the benefits to aecfcio to
reason
fuse to sign a waiver of any Irregular- said blocks, bits or parcels by assesswhich
Improvement;
of
g
such
ity or Irregularities in any proced-hior matter taken In relation to said ment of benefits they shall enter
said bof.lt opposite the it riptiot:
paving or shall
fall or refuse to
thereof; and they shall subscribe sale!
make such contractu with said contractor or contractors as Is agreeable assessment and deposit it In the office
and acceptable to such contractor or of the recorder or city clerk of- such
kept
town or illy where it
contractors.
pr served (is a public record.
Resolved, That the petitions of the and
Provided, Said use anient may be
various citizens requesting that Cenaccording to additral avenue between liroadvvay and tional Improvements placed upon the
be.Sixth street, and Second street
w hen a sue cession of
lands
tween Tljeras avenue and Silver ave- in necessary to pay for the ellectlon"
Improvenue be paved, be granted, and that ment,
the request of the citizens to be rep'Srction !I. Anyone whoso real esresented In the awarding and matm'ie-men- t
or said paving he nl.io granted, tate Is embraced In said assessment
and the work sb ill be awarded and may nt any time within ten days from
file with the
performed under the direction of the the giving of sulci notice, notice
of apstreet c( muittee of this council mil city clerk In writing, his
board in
said
of
action
peal
apfrom
the
that a ommi-isio"f three be
of his proper-tv- .
pointed
reprcsanting the signers of making raid assessment be
heard anil
which appeal shall
the said petitions, being subject to
disposed of at the next regular meetthe approval of the council.
D. S. KoHcnwald. Jac ob tvoroer an;! ing of the city council, and on such
F. K. Summers were appointed and appeal the matter shall be, heard on
confirmed as the ocmuiindoners for such evidence as may be adduced on
side."
consultation and advice as leipiest.Ml either
"Sec. 26.
It shall be provided by
by the petition of the Commercial
eiuh filed with the council lust week. ordinance by the city or town council,
This commission will look Into the that the local assessment of benefit!
In
various kinds of paving, the approxi- shall be paid annually
installments and thut said asmate cost, and advise with thp mayor
paid In the manner
and council as to which is the best. sessments shall be city
taxes are now
and at the time
for the use of the city of Alhtuiuer-'Hiepaid and that the said assessment roll
of the ofthp
hands
plac
ed In
The proceedings were somewhat en- shall be
livened by ft tilt between M. V. Stsmm, ficer collecting city or town taxes,
who fathered a petition to the coun- that the same shall be collected by
cil for an experiment on Silver ave- per centum of the assessed benefit
property. The
nue, and Jacob Korbcr, who was op- accruing to said real
posed to letting Mr, Stamm have any- the said officer as city taxes are now
assessment In
no
collected;
local
and
which
thing. The Stamm petition
was presented at the Monday night line one year shall exceed twenty-liv- e
meeting asking that the city agree-t- ordinance rhall fix the time when the
stand half of the cost or putting In first Installment shall be paid, which
gutters and culverts and grading and shall be the first tax paying time In
paving one block of the avenue be- each year, and said council Mhall likeMr. wise fix the time for the payment of
tween First and Second streets.
as hereKorbcr opposed the matter strenu- each succeeding Installment
Provided, No single Imously and several sharp passages wef in provided:
parsed
Alderman provement fOvOl be undertaken which
them,
bet
twenty per
Wroth said that It looked as If the city alone will exceed In eo-did what was asked for In this case centum of the value of the real nron-ert- r
In ncli district 'as hown by the
It would be continuously asked to do
Inst county assessment."
the same thing In other ease.
Sec. !S. Such Iocs I assessment shall
Mr. Ptamm agreed that all the thing
was for was to Join Issue with the be a charge and a Hen against all of
from
various kinds of pavements that had the real property In snld district ordibeen soeeifled bv the eoupcll and to the date of the passatr" of the
prefershow after the experiment that ec""1 nance, and "hall be entitled
Judgments,
evecutlons.
and heap street ould be made with ence over
fneiirnbranopji or Hens
whensoever
p'of-ed
native material. Mr.
to see a selfish motive In .Mr. created, and shall continue until such
and
penalty
nnv
assessment
local
with
Htnmm'o Bdvorarv of the experiment,
'
ii il
'
m It
rim 11 in i.ih .iii.ii
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er and grantee, all payment-- , not diu
t the .lite of the transfer ot
siun
real piop.-rt- ' shall be pa; able bv tin
grant c."
It has Ut'n decided by the supreme'
In the .as.- ot
court of
the C!n of Knswcll vs. Iui.crx.ll. that
the law of
repeal the,
did
law of
which applies to side
walks, the opinion being banded down
bv Judge
The laws of in;..
r.'pliiig to sidewalks aond the law of
1'" '., applying to general improvements, being analogous, Il is argued
that the law of 19HJ has not been repealed by the law of
There is
grave doubt tn the mint of some
whether this is true and they beluvw
that the luw of l0a has in ivalitj
been repealed.
There are a number of improvement,! which must always be c! cided
upon and made before tile pavement
s laid, as it Is not good practice to
out itinn :t
pavement and
s
be continually tearing It up for one
Consequently in
reason or another.
the case at hand a method must be
out
determine,! upon ami
which will absolutely take car of the
guess
It will not d to
stoim w;iter.
that this plan or that plan will work
ami later find that it will not and then
be under the necessity of tearing up
the pavement to properly provide for
It. .Another thing Is the necessity ot
making all water supply lines from
the mntna to the curb, of lead to
avetd crrosiun and leakage, in short
it Is neievnrv that everything which
is to go underground be placed there
t
in a proper manner before the
is laid, and I believe that those
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a day.
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like a business

man's credit.

a slow
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growth in which character, tried and proved, is a first
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The Morning Journal has the confidence of

the people. For a third of a century it has been tried out
and never yet has it failed to live up to its ideals. During

exti-iisio-

that time

ti

at present large

bodies

running

to

Across Continent.
to Morning Journal

Cleveland, O., July 17. The Saurer
5 ton truck with its 3 ton loud which
has been making u long distance endurance performance, conceded to be
the greatest test ever demanded of a
commercial motor vehicle, reac hed
Cleveland on the morning of the 13th
with every detail Intact and its crew
bronzed and hardened by their 4,000
mile cc titact with every vic issitude of
climate and weather to be found in
the I'nitcd States.
The big truck left Denver on March
1st for San Francisco via the southern or "Tral Ho Sunset" route and
reached the latter city after (is days on
the roud, but half of which, however,
was spent In actual moving te test
of the time being spent In waiting or
camping, for the frightful "going"
caused by the winter rains and snows
to Improve.
The Saurer crossed the
Rocky and Sierra mountains, the great
American Desert, went through snow
and ice, negotiated deep muddy roads
frequently no roads at all and Is
now completing the llnal leg of its 5,- 000 mile Transc-onineiilal trip w hich
will end In New York city about August 1st.
The truck left Chicago at noon July
8th and pulled Into Detroit, 332 miles
distant by the route taken, it 5:30
Monday night, the loth. It spent the
day in the "Automobile City" and ran
down to Toledo the night of the 12111.
proceeding lo clcve'ind the same
night, as its driver preferred to
travel at night instead of by day to
avoid the broiling weather. The big
car ran to Cleveland the night of the
13th and spent Thursday and Friday
and Saturday in that cite, being accorded a most enthusiastic reception.
Wires received from A. C. Thompson .the Saurer's youthful pilot Indicate the hard going the big machine
encountered In the .Michigan sands.
The first wire from Alliian, Mich,, Is
as follows:
"Arrived at Albion 9 a. m, Sunday;
11
miles from South Mend. Last 20
miles from Matlle Creek were the desert over again. Car fine order nnd
crow well."
From Detroit Thompson wired the
Oth as follows:
"Arrived Detroit G:30 p. m. Covered
10S miles through
Michigan
sand.
I.ost an hour 10 miles from Detroit
In one half mile sand.
Car good order and crew well."
Sandusky. July 13th.
"I.ert Toledo, arrived Sandusky 8:30
p .m. Running time 4 hours.
She Is
ft wonder,
floes as strong ns n lion
Will arand handle like a lamb.
rive Cleveland noon tomorrow."
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SUDDEN SLUMP

It

reaches

to the

advertiser's appeal. Wouldn't you like to see your

ad. in the Journal?

We will be

pleased to call.

it-

4,oiill,0a0

1

this is

the people who have money to spend and who respond

and measures taken to arresi .l. ay.
we would have tile lincst ex.iiii iar
the community house used by the
before they took refuge from
more wurllke trillion in tb.
dill
dwellings.
I'rince thinks that the z.
tecs hii.l ubancloned their .luellni--oithe mesas and agricultural lands
and taken to the cliffs before
Invasion, and If so, this build-

at Carlsbad 3Mi;, nearer
than the li.OOO.omi feet formerly cred

Crew of Pioneer Freighter
Bronzed and Hardened by
Four Thousand Mile Trip

the kind of a paper that brings the business.

-

ll.-i-

AT CLEVELAND

Who wants results for the money he is spending

-

1

ited to New Mexico.
This Is enough water to cover the
whole territory nine liu bos deep and
more than rnoiik:h to water such lands
as can be covered by ditch.
of
The lands have the fertility
Western soil and a longer seiisou than
most, drain Is already being put in
shock and the s oml cutting ol alfalfa Is. beimt made. Corn flourishes
wonderfully here and Is as advanced
as that grain In Illinois at this season
and equally llirilty looking us the
best fields of that state. A common
crop of corn Is sixty bushels and as
high as eighty bushels can be grown
by good fanners.
All up and clown
the valley are orchards of pouch, apple and peur and nnv other fruit
trees they care to grow, and C.corge
Allen's orchard at this place Is quite
a show one.
Furmlrtgton Is u good 'town, full of
and 'With the mesa
live people lio
binds to be brought under irrigation,
cannot fail totmake rapid growth.
Some fifty mil. Id the south stands
the great Ship MOtK, solitary upon the
plain, clour cut, tuul In detail it can
be seen even at that distance standing chiseled against the blue, a thing
of beauty never to be forgotten,
nt (lie
(;rcat Indian
Hllij) Rock.
great
there
that (
It Is around
Indian" reunion of Moquls If opts nnd
oao
in
Navajonumber
the second week ol October.
on such occasions visitors eome
from the world over to study the Indians, enjoy the games and dunces
and buy blankets and other Indian
Ouray's squaw's
products. Chipeta
t'tnh. is at
from Fort Dnnuesiief,

For the Advertiser
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pave-min-

4

has built a reputation for honesty and

it

tegrity, for sanity and fairness.

Itii.lue.

be Animas is cro-s- . d on ;,
bridge of a most useini on, t,.r
sin
rapid streams siib.iei t t" h.a
iio.;j
This bridge cost but
:,"'c.
long with a
Ui.oi
consist of 2'iO No, '.' Mil.- - ' ..I
end-- .
,ui.l
ded In concrete at the
stretched over wooden support-About a mile from town
ihe
dwelling h"us. ,, ihe Ui oiumuiiitv
Is
tecs, much of which
still In a lltle
state of preservation, though ih. ill'hrls from the upper stories have
tormed a mound around tb lo
looms, which makes them subt
I'll
win. whereas of old they wen
lear of the ground level If thl ruhblsh should be carelnlly cleared

i

waste.
There Is a clause in the territorial
lav,' of New Mexico which
lorbade
bonding at more than 4 jar cent ol
the value of itr lands, and that ha"
proved a drawh.'.k to irrigation. An
.intendment has mm passed the bouse
and bids fair to smui jiass the senate,
amending this clause and allowing
the prospective value ot lauds under
water to be the cb tcrininiiig iactor.
This is the mole important as a
of the New Mexico
.ter
supply shows it to he far in excess
who are financially and otherwise Inoi what it was thought to tie, indeed
terested in the preservation of t good almost double.
pavement are the ones to decide upMivuiiih I 'low I rig Water In Plenty.
on what thev wish placed there.
At Farniiiiglon the Animas shows
of
am anxious to see the streets
MM. fit") and tin- Sun
Juan 4!x,Mi;
Albuquerque paved at the earliest uere feet not to mention
the l.a
date possible, but for the above rea
Plata, a stream of heavy flood which
sons an, In view of the complications
by
has not been rated
the governwhich attended the building of the ment. The Canadian, ill l.ogan, shows
sewer,
believe that It Is for the best '.t; 4,340 acre feci, the Niinhies
Interest of all concerned that the
hinan
i he Rio (iiaiule at
work be done under the I any of lS0!. runs 1'iS.iilS ai re
and the I'ecos

Spfelal CorreipnndMire

in

'i-i-'-

it

1

Such as the Morning Journal enjoys cannot be built up

-

I

ln.

SAB I

Prestige:

I'cM.

(Hy Denver Post's Si.i.t ( ciriesp.ui-denl- , pres. nt Mining
nor i. i!t:.-- ,
t'
on p.oai'i .'tiauilur .t Comi
sio w.. i; .
t't.s. at Ikiia.-i.'1
.
r.
i.niig Southwest.-merce Train
the citli lis o Mi'lltlUM- I. l.ik. , ,.
...--.luh
..i
on
Oloradc and .V .Mexico.)
in their
Karuitngtoii. V M July II.-- - There and was the feature "1 lh.
'ii
are not many bith Ime ditch s , t be- III. 'lit. She lllliv v.T.v likelv St I. o,
..)
tween here and 'mango, though the lor the III tohcl
eielil at
s, ,,
lower levels ol l ie alley are well Rock.
have an oroti. r
covered w ith w.it. r, . n the east si. lThe
ithe Kibn ditch is well on its way to t. lining all the trolls in ai.un.ta n.
it
o!
completion. und the Illinois
a town whose grc it. t
tt
il.i.-.t
,u
orchard mesa pieje. will be hcguiijcom
need olllv ba't a
, v
t ,,.
Mrs. McCoy show o.
on the 20th of this mouth: the toimcri ago.
will cover li.(" a. res and the lat- blackberries IIOVV being pi. ke.l, lo.i.leil
ter 12.000 at I'Hscnl though capable down with ripe and ripening nm
to 4e. oiio acres. Some ol grapes, logan berries, be.. i.l all knni.
of
the construction is heavy, but there' of standard trees are grown wuh the
is no difficulty In i.uard to the watel greatest success.
ll
supply, which is ample, there hciim I a Animas 4
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WATER AND PROSPERITY IN
SAN JUAN COUNTY
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ing must be of wonderful antiquity,
und the preservation of its a; .pen
floors and larger supporting beams
of red spruce und cedar
is Indeed
amazing.
Where these timbers have been exposed to the Weather they have Lathe most part rotted away, but where
covered by the fulling ruins thev nr.-ia fcrfect state of preservation. The
house is built of sandstone, with a
mod or perhaps native cement mortar, the stones are well und evcnlv
laid wonderfully so considering Ihe
character of the rock.
The circular council chambers may
be seen together, with u l.i'ge number of small rooms still perfectly
The building was ol
roofed over.
considerable proportions, with other
houses near by, though probably not
so large as the ciilf dwelling
sonic
sixlv miles to the south on the reservation, which contains 1,2'W rooms.
The- - dead Wenbulled on the niesii
to the west nnd there considerable
pottery bus been found.
Trlla-n- .
Driven South liy
Tin re have not been enough dead
found near any of tin- pueblos houses
or ciilf dwellings to account for the
extinction of so large u population
as must have Inhabited the country
to vear paths nnd roads In the solid
rock anil build such dwellings.
The ancient Irrigation .lllch Is
si me twenty ee( wide und no clout. t
larga tracts of ground must have
l.een eilllivatecl for so large u population before they dreamed un Andy
Ci. in gle dream of universal pence
find were driven south by the noiih-ortribes whose hands hml not
how- to war.
-

Will-like-

Everybody Reads the Journal"

MURDERER DIES

Tin:

IN JAIL

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

ON EVE OF EXECUTION
Heav.-r- Charles
I'a
July
lllckinaii, who was to have In en
banged
today for the murder id
bis wife in
.
lulu iollap-iI s.--

.

h.-r-

u

cell in tin coui.tv Jail duriiii;
the night and died this inorning.
Hickman escaped trout Jail twice after
bis conviction
night
and Suturdnv
last attempted to take bis Hie bv
gas. He repeatedly told" the
ifiiiircls he would n.ver
live
to be
ha nged.
In

III.--:

Everybody reads the Journal
And they will till Ihe eternal
Heavens come a tumbling down.
Say, Mr. Advertiser

ristilluu

Use

0r KcroseQ.

plug,

No Carburetor, no epurk

Why not be a little wiser
'on t you know
Everybody reads the Journal.
1

No butteries,

Try a Morning Journal Want

the

wiii

jfSr'pa

Villi MMJ'I.K Oil,

n

addrem,

i;.fa'E

m:u mkmco.

Itoouia

avenu.

507 Gold

For particulars and price

Wholesale nnd retail dealer tn Treah
and Hall Mcatu, Saimayes a Specialty
For cUtl, and hogs th blggnit mar
kf nrleeii r paid

I

operate at

Bea on

Art

nc trouble.

Harnett
Albuciuer jue.

CO., OF

Block.

il
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IN SILVER
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.MEN

CITY-

The Duke City Cleaners,
v. ;oi,i
vi:..

I'he most

568

Phone

,

205 E. Central Ave.

LEAVE FOR CAMP

COTTON

Send your soiled clothes to

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

$

.Inn

l

cleunliiB

V.,.

Outside Order

Solicited.
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Declines Follow Company D, New Mexico NaSensational
tional Guard, 50 Strong En
Report From Liverpool That
Route tor Las Vegas Meneu-vcr- s.
Bull
Leaders Were Unloading,
rurrropoiicleai' to Morning Journal!
lly Morning .l.mrnnl Sprcliil LeiiHecl Wire 1 (Nperlid
ComCity, N. M.. July Is.
Silver
I.a., July
IS. The
Jv'ew Orleans.
vv
cotton market today was one of the pany I)., N. Mexico National Uuurd.a
strong, bit this afternoon In
most exciting In many mouths with fifty

heavy

sales and sensational declines
In till futures.
Private reports from Liverpool that
leaders Were llqJildat lug.
the hull
stirred up selling orders In all parts
of the cotton world nnd futures on
the New Orleans exchange opened at
a wide decline, only to go still lower
as the trading progressed.
When the trading was over It was
the general opinion on the floor that
the bull campaign ill the summer
months had been abandoned, but not
until the leaders materially had lightened their load,
August, the most active old crop
month lost 4K points at Its lowest or
nearly half a cent a pound. A couple
of points more and It would have
been $2.f0 a bale under yesterday's
close. This represented an enormous
BOLD RUSTLING JOB
loss on the lines of long August cotton, the bulls are supposed to own.
OCCURS AT TUCUMCARI;
The new crop months were not as
although at their
OFFICERS ON TRAIL weak as August,
JI.75 a bale cheaper than
lowest
at yesterday's lose. The business was
the lurgest in many weeks. It Is estiTucumcarl, N. M., July 17. One n mated 7 5,1100 bales of long cotton
the nerviest stunts pulled off In this were liquidated In addition to the
country in many a day took pluce last
sold short.
Tuesduy evening at the home of (), o,
Glrdbfier, four miles south of Tueum-car- l.
CAUSE TO BE PROUD
Mrs. tlirdener and the children
were at home alone, Mjr. Oirdener being at work in town.
Ilia team fit
horses, one a sorrel mare 14 years
old and the other a bay horse 3 years
old, were granlng by the roadside near
the place, when two men driving a
sorrel horse to a single buggy approached. One man left the buggy,
saddled the horses, mounted one and
led the other in the direction of Tucumcarl, the other man driving on
south.
Mr. fiirdener s little girl saw
the mnn start off with the horses und
ran after him for some distance but
1

i

cot-to-

was soon left behind. Word was sent
to Mr. Oirdener the same evening and
ho reported the theft to Deputy Winter. Sheriff Ward being out of town
at the time, Dllligf nt search is being
mads to locale the thieves, and a reward h offered for the recovery of the
horses.

n

LOOSE

car for the annual encampment at l.as Vegas under the comV, A, Teliny, ,lr.
mand of Captain
Acioiupanv ing the coinmatiil Is Major Arthur Hail, Major S. A. Mllllkeii
of Ihe .Medical Corps, anil .leuleiui lit
and (.Juaiiermaster l. A. McMilbn.
Transportation bus been received
here for Colonel W, C. I'ortcrllcld, but
he Is down In Texas. If Ik believed,
however, that be may reach the encampment before the end "f this week
the encampment to last until Saturday the 2 (Mil. The Silver City boys
are In line condition and are expected
to show up in great shape.
special

Twinkle, twinkle little ad.
How I wonder why you are
So entrancing, captivating.
Prof, E. Z. MarckTes, you have
buncoed me! Me, a college professorl
Now I know it is because
Tou ought to b tuhnmod fur doing
You twinkle in the Journal
uca a thing
tliotild
Monta Karlow No, gir.
That's the reason why you are ratber
feel proud of having dout
I

uf.

ll.il.i-- !

RULED

LEAP

FORMS

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

1

PILING
And

AND SUPPLIES

Labor Saving Devices for the office is

Up-to-D-

Send us your next order.

The (Irani county lax rolls In (he
office of Assessor Hubert ISoiilvVare,
show the taxable value nl (Irani county for Ibis year lo be M.IIMi.tr.lO, a.
net Increase of $X3,7!I0 over lust year.

A

phone call or postal will bring a quick reply.
--

In the baseball game at Knit
lit mi
between the Silver
anil Ihc Soldiers the latter
score ol' !) to 1.

m

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

anl

City buy:
won by

CABINETS

complete.

i

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Ads,
Get Results. 8'oooooooocxxxxoooooo
Journal Want
ItKSlltttZSiSSttglBl

Albuquerque foundry

Machine Works

&

v:n(;i.m';i:i:s

Plenty of Water
if you

r'OUMHCKS

MACHINISTS

Tbut old windmill In not nittlnfactory; always out of
repair; never runs cxcepliuf; when the wind blows a

jtale;

use the New

How dues this strike you? Just about what you are
looking for. It will itiiiii .'00 frallons an hour on one
Pint of Kii.Molliii! or distillate, tlct our prices, they will
surprlso you; no dunncs necessary, Just attach It to
your wind mill pump or any other pump and It will do
tho rest.
1

It Is a wonderful new
pumping engine and

.

OF

-

ttfnl

twS
0?

.

n

Plete ready to

Inve.tigate
pumping
8tt
aitiont ana no tut
con-

'

lltuatrated eattlog No.

"

-

Jf

Albuquerque Foundry
Work, Albuquerque,

&

Machine

IT.

Mex.

We have sumo luli'.er eniincs nnd pumps loo. See
bout ibeiii.

UM

Oencral nuentu Tor Ma tfnolia Metal, the
t Anll Krli'tion Mclal
numuractuied.
"astliH;x, l'lpe Iron and Steel Bars
IIJl n lion troiu-.litTlcunn and Girders.
Manufacturers nnd jobber of cverythl n In Iron, eteol
'
und machinery. Write or hee ua about It,

Works

&

Offices, Albuquerque, N.M
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ilenmll
main J.b mill." now with Ihi"
rrforn.aiinn of Frn atreet
well
Tlic r"int ap in eoort of
who tl.iiim
known litl-e- n
!' have
been t'ia victim ,nf an iis,ni!t on
hire! atlei t ckIU bt nuitter attain before tha public.
were
charci-The alleged victim
not nitiatintlated before a j.iatiie of
the peace, l'erli.ipa be waa the vb tim
ol a delusion; thn Mormnic Journal
attempt to fo I. .hind the
dot"
eiUt-m- e
and the finding of tti' court;
f lh; l aoim-- there la u Kein-r.i- l
ti in at biippelied
to him.
The tu' t remuitia I tint the uuiority
of nu ll (uaaw; of aia.inlt, unit drunk
r mien nml minor irioiea na well n
well authenllciiteil Inatancen of the
ure
ulavery
Worst kind nf "wbitiAnyone In
troni
the, city know then- - nr illv-- a of the
worat thnracter In that pint of Un
bonaea on
ity; h ultimate IiumIiii-mthut I hoi on fa re aoffer na a remilt of

kli.HI.

albar paper
Merer rlmlallMi lhaa
a
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money from clerk and se rving people
vu worked to a finish. Mm h of till
promotion will
on Florida. None
of it eoultl have been Mmcssiul a.ive
for the national publicity Florida got
through the railroud und through il
slate campaign. In the ml. although
matiy will suffer from Hie operations
promote! s, the slate
of unsi rupuloii
a u whole will hve bent fitted,
lis
development will have bet ti enormously advanced.
If nothing so has tneu
accomplished the Florida i oinmuiiltica
up. lick
IhiiiiM'lVHH have been wak'-up any popular magazine today and
turn to the classified columns. You
will find, perhaps, one iittl". modest
re-a- ct

advertisement about New
you happen to hit the light magazine
You will find one or two from Colorado, Cnl lorn la, etc. Hut von will tind
half a dozen from Florida commiini-He- .
you to beware of fake
telling
laud .in in. s, lo write to the Jinghansj
of
Commerce and get the
Chamber
and you dn get the tact; cold
fact
and bard. The average loi ula com
munity realizes that it cannot profit
J.y fake land promotions; Unit In the

if

.Mexico

I

solid d;'Velo.ihcnt re.sl
on a presentation or ruts ami tnese
communitie are striving with might
th
ind main tn get the fact
country; to overcome, the ill efleot of
up
their
fake promotion, and to back
live governor in hi work for tne
commonwealth.
Ami In doing It, they
tiro giving Florida tin advertisement
bigger mid butter and far more
tons of
thin all the eounil-fake land boomiiu- - literal. n. that ha
gone out i'iiiiii tho immigration
Florida'
ler to lilted Hie unwary.
speedy development I fissured und
It
through Inst one
influence STATIMVI I iK
ml, ultimate,

s

I
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A Hot Shot From Utah
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but
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ncsi
rd'timi
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t
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tbt ir w .t t.. And U.at
pharmaoi-- t to
p
want an
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The Alvarado Pharmacy

Farmingtoti. N. M.. July IT. The
for the t onsti u.iioii of the water works syt' m for the town of
Karmington were opened and consid
ered by the town board mi Saturday
bill

And then ill r. .Turd tn the drngi. we :'.ie very particular a we p, mi't
o. ...Ii.ii.ii atioti or MihMiltition. If we can't put up a pivst riptimi cs
it alone.
the Hot tor wishes it we
Yv K. HAFK:;, Finn. I!., Flop.
l AM:.
l
I 'l 1ST
I'honc .

ami .Monday.
The contract to furnish the material was awarded tn the Hen.lrie
At Holtiioff
company, of
Machinery

b-- t

.il

1

Iienvir. for lil.inu). and the contract
for constitution was lot to I.oitus.
Tucker & Hall of Fnrmington, for
$14.11.01.
(it tor bidders were .Marshal hold u: ti. i. nt w it. r to furnish two
und with
Hn.thcrs of l.n Animas. Colo., a bid fin- siieaiii 1,' r live hours,
opi ration the lire supon whole lohlraot. Murphy lirothers, the puioi
continuous.
ply
would be pi.it
of the same plate: a bail on whole
The disinb itioi- Horn the main to
I el,ev
gn" nil Knaine
contract,
'. i'e a t
nils of the town will
i
power
bill
York,
on
company of New
tin. watt r to utplant; three bids op tank ami tower e complete, coiului
block on which there are
only; most ei.-ronly; one L 1,1 on power-hous- e
any
tiiiildings
at this time, as well t
besome) of these bids not colniib-rrcause not in i t.inpanied by check as providing numerous fire plugs Vor
and a
of all building,
required,
pressure by menus of which il may be
Tite sjsti m for ait h contract ha eli'ectiv eh iippllci.
been let, say the Fa rntiiigton Knter-prisThe bids on tin- s.v st i in were v. ry
consists ol t ribbing; tinder the
math- lur Mr. Hous
San Juan river with gravel anil sand fear the
eight-incpipe, which
cover through which the water must ton; that on the
part ot Hi"
composes
gieater
the
ol ihe pump. Infilter to the
exact Iv what he had
take located Pear .'.lend place of San main line Icing men
win were here
estimated. The
Juan river.
tn bid on material all agreed that the
Steam to 'vii- i I. nit including forty specification
culled for better mar
Corliss engine, located chinery and material
those In
friction attach-n- n use in ii ii v other towns than
near river with
of similar sinflit to Triplex power pump of t.iree
t r N't w Mexico.
hundred gallon per minute capacity. ul Colorado
d
be
conduct
tn
water
The
main to the NORTHERN ARIZONA
thence through
1'enlnstila road running east and west
CONVERTED INTO LAKE
past the Allen, Craig ami Hlacklock
elght-iiil
places, thince through
BY TERRIFIC RAiNS
main In Hie Wablraven mesa norCi of
town, u total distance of about lli.unO
Here the water
feet from the river.
will be stored in a circular reinforced
Fresct.lt, Aiiz.. July IX. Arrival.
filly feet In diamconcrete
eter, twelve 1'ei t deep, which will be yesterday liom the main line of the
covered and locked so there will be Santa lie railroad, give accounts of
the
experience,
when
no danger of pollution of the water. mi unusual
s
lull, will wi .itbound passi tiger train pnlbil in- Thi tank, when
t'-.-

j
I

to W'inslow l it" on Tbur,l.ty night. In
the fine of a I'.igin-- : Mnrm. which
Vt loped into a cloudburst
t reated
a vcntahle lake tor a radius ni. mauv
milt. in fact tin- land was Inundated to the th pth of t.vtr on,, foot,
who
and the passenger
alighted
were compelled to take their shoes
anil slot king off to wade to Ihe Harvey Hons,, lor sonu thing to tut. In
this ludicrous plight tiny tli'vour.-.Iheir meals with i:la. rity ami
I'orai'v-room- .
tin- c.i.'ici.
The
i I'
Ihe big buildiiii; v.iM found in a
pitialde ton, lui, ,n. and over om- loot
of wall r was standing on the Hoof, on
account of it lower elevation,
in
oilier portions of the house the water
was not 'ion.- a deep, but covered
the floor for several Inches. Throughout the town tin- water t ntered every
home and business place, ami when
it receded a deep coaling of red atloln,
mud was; bit behind, otherwise m
damage resull',.1.
such a scene hal
never before if. vail.. in that section.
and it is estimated that na r thro.
inches of rain fell in Ihu short spuco
of wo hours.
i
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Halt' lii-- t riiiiinnlh.il Alleged.
Topoka, Kan,, July Is. Aclinn was
the slate public utili-HiImtituteti
commission today against fourteen railroad to stop aliened I'isi
n
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south nt tills time to dlssuiul., south
erner from moving westward, upon
thn ground that better opportunities
are: open tu them
ut home, And
Is true or not,
whether thlg
It J proving effective.
Tin- nion tiient
out of these southern state n,
It i simply another I'orm of
compel it hi thut must he met. It Is
giving the southern bIoIon an advertis
ing campaign Mich un few even ol the
western statehave had; lur when
rallr.-nsystem atari In n advertise
Iht y do not haggle over the appropriaplained
tion, limn tho campaign
It Is carried out regard lea
of expens.-It goes, whtitever tin- cost, A Wil-

l

t

-

.n

(Salt Lake
Senator Sutherland made an excellent speech In the senate yesterduy
in which he. strongly imposed the Initiative referendum timl retail provision of the Arizonu constitution. A
a man of much more than ordinary
a
Intelligence, a an able lawyer, a
affairs und keep
mail who know
himself well Informed, one can understand Hint jXenntor Sutherland could
He wits estake no other position.
pecially severe in hi opposition tn tin
application of the recall system to the
using
telling argument
Judiciary,
rather thun llio oratorical flights
which have go often distinguished the
piiioiniance of those who have opHie elaborate aililie in tinlie
posed this chlmerlcarid' a that originil II
,UHt at till
time, dealing
In the li'tille brain nf William J.
southern condition; showing In in :t ated
atlrai-tlvtho Hrvun.
form to the investor
Concerning tho recall, Senator SuthIn south, i n
lioumllcs opportuiiltb
erland Hani, among ut.ter things:
laudK.;
pnliiilng oiii to the n.i'th-.'ii'Hip recall puts Into tile seale, upon
Jiomesceker the advantages ol "eter
lime, regit rd lea ol t pills one side or Ihe other, In every case
nal siiuiiin-nml lever, and other tiling. A recent where stloiiu public fcllng exist, the
artificially induced anxiety of Ihe
imiKintliie urticle which aUraiit.d mil-iutteiitlou, dealt willl Ihe lenan: fai'ili- - judge lor the retention of his place.
liu.-Thn
recall Institutes a tribunal where
I. oil
tile Hinith, ami how he
cl
ed lo letliu e tho protluiiiveio sa of everybody decides ami nobntly is responsible; whiire at least twenty-liv- e
coutliern land. It wa u clever it'ti-clcarefully written and apparently per cent of the membership has aldesigned oiilv to domoiiHtrnlo a amto- - ready, as thn Judge's licensers,
his case, and from whose arloglcal comlilloti w hich detnani n i
Keully, and In Uu- bitrary it ml unjust findings there Is
tl.'tial ttttcullon.
no appeal.
niost clever manner ptmHlble, il show
The senator there strikes at the
ed to notilicrn Investor and
tin. remarkable opportunltl s mob spirit which would dominate in
which ttmloubt.'tlly exist, to oi.iiiin every eletilon for the recall of Judge.
highly productive luiul.s at
There are here and there Jurists who
piiii-sTin- average alate, ata flwould not permit their "urtilieally Inthem in the
uilveltislng
of
this duced anxiety" lo
ing- in lo olilaln
kind; going ntier li.titiu word aitl.i s discharge of their duties; Judges who
of cot- - would run counter to popular opinion
compuriug tin- relative
loii glowing In l.gvpt mid I.iniilsnn.i, II they believed themselves to be lignt
would be uppalled III In thi- position they took. There are
tor
H
leglslal ore Would back ol hers who, under Ihe recall syslfm,
the
up in a hurry.
Yet it la advertising would make their ruling such a to
Juris;
Those
please the majority.
oi Hit kind, furnishing coe".etlilon
whom tin- recall Kvstetu was ir.'ated
Ibis kind that Hie t stern stale,
unpopulnlt.il, running over to reach would be those who would
evade Its properly beneficial i fleets.
it i this cnnipeti-llowith opportunity
which must be mi l II Ihe western The judge w ho can be swayed by popular feeling, who could be Induced to
lint" Is to he ilev el..ii-t- l and populated. rule
according to Hie popular will
Id me Ho- southern development Influences; Hie southern railroads nml rather than in in ciirdant e w ith Unlaw
Hie evidence. Is the jurist
and
the southern stutes? Not a hit of it.
drag
They have simply waked lip and are w hom the recall h.v stem Ihshould judge
the
from the bench; vet lie
on the Job, Tej are simply going alhit would manage to evade its proter resnliii in Hie most thoroughly visions.
ileinonviial.
method for securing reThe courts of Ihe Fnitetl States
sults, And they are getting Ihein.
uru the last refuge against the mob
Kentucky.
when governmental cataclysm
Kentucky has a siuto board of agri- spirit;
comes, when the downtrodden poor
luiiulgrallou.
culture, loiestiv and
in i d defense from their oppressors,
This board Is administered a a bureau when the under dog need protection,
under tin- state hoard of agriculture, It
to Ihe courts that they may safelabor and slallslics, and ha lor bs ly go. The whole system of American
special purposes Ihe aunt of J.'O.t.UO a jurisprudence should not be placed tn
venr, in luldtllon lo Miilaries. Thin far ) opatily merely
to got at the few
tho venal Judges who are a disgrace to
the Kentucky board ha
greater part of it time to the s'u-lIhe people. They cull be retired
ol home problem. It repoti on
through Ihe ordinary menus.
Yet It
coitditlonH urn
now beginning to take up imii.l-- i
problem. It has, lor some time, AUTOMOBILE CONNECTS
been do lug extensive u.lv ertlslng, and
It issues literature which In elaborateWITH FENCE POST; ONE
hardly cipiallod bv
ness and volume,
any of Hie slates.
MAN TAKES FLYER
The Kentucky
a volume of about
hand book
pagts and is a remarkable
document.
Kciiluckv. w Idle fecelv ing
Fast Tuesday evening Or. Minim s
Hoin it .if the canipulKn
loll
ing made In the southern railroads, l: and W. K. Cogoell ot Tucuincaii, wen
taking a whirl around the country In
dehelping Itself. It Immigration
the doctor's aulo, says the Tucumcarl
partment Is going Into foreign
Using department Is Sun. on their return home about six
s and Its adv
reaching out through tin- cast In a mil. Hoiith of town, near the.
lace, tin were comlngr down
most eomprehenslv e milliner.
elv gate, when, by the dim
hill at a
few people n re leaving Kenhnrbed-wirii
tucky. New Mexico during the past moonlight, they saw n
tin road Just ahead of
tew year
has had It full shale nf fence across
stood Just
those who have led. I'.ut a large part them, A large corner post attempted
of the people who have hit have done to ihe Icli, and the doctor
it, hut
n
to
v;
svvi
round
'.lie
machine
so for reasons of health. The work w
s i neitt to tie leiice and hail up
of the Kentucky hoard baa nerved not su.-- is
smcd th. t the machine hit the
only In keep Kt ntut klaiiH al In. me. big post
and can"' to a sudbut to Induce a very important Influx den stop. siiuartly.
Id-- .
wa biaeed beM.iiniey
and
population
other
slales
of
I'roin
hind Ihe steering wheel ami only
finm lot. nil couiiirie.
a severe Jolt ami slight brulscH
l b. i Ida.
but
keeping bis hold on tho wheel,
adMr. ,'nii loi wax thrown bodily from
Florida has received Ihe fullest
of
back
gt.ihbed
Hie
the
machine 'ie
vantage from the great southern camWilli l.th hands, but lost bis
paign of railroad pt out. .(Ion. It has the
ivtr the mat him'
bad, also a governor. Mr. Albert W. hold. As he i.uti-eIt" t .iu.;ht al tin- r. uiiitor and burned
liil.brlst, win. I.elieve In state nth
the wire
lacking a state fund for the his baud some la. d i.g Inbadly
bruin-I'lfence. His bit a'r. was
purpose, and having only a
ire cut just
of m:i i, ii II oi i. with lnsulliil.nl bel and I t- hi s a n. i p a w bruised
P
nv
eitovv. till
appropriation, be start, , In tn get lie w here
b" si rin k Hie wire. None of
advertising for hi
tnte himself, lie bis Injuries
and
however,
al nt Holts,
Henry M. liiu-b-- r
had nml,!' backing.
he considers lib: escape most lucky.
remarkable achievements In rail- The
gentlemen
walked to t'tt'li and
road construction and land reclamathe machine was hauled In yesterday.
Former Vice President Falrhnuk
tion bad already advertised
lion, la The
front part of the auto Is badlj
Is a man w ho mamiKe tn ireerve hi
throughout the w oi Id. llovei'nor
demolished.
bv
got
Interviewed
himself
Ideals. Alter n tour of the Kuropeiiu
und by
continent be
able to be allocked by evcrv other by mugimines
We are
surprisetl lo hear the
form nf piiblleutlim that
a .Sunday at Atlantic t'lty.
pu.er talking of "bolts,"
world, lie
Could reach tho outslikhi-r-
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in
powerful mllm-mla also ol enormous
heroin to all of the sou Horn alai.-along the All. into- .al.'.onl i.n.l the
fJulf of Mexico. Thi influence is the
"Hack Home movement.' .Start. d by
an able young publicist of east
wlni aaw In the i onstant moveto western
ment of hi fellow iii
state, a ciiitae for alarm, ihe move-luai- ii
lot aion received the ll!l!Mli-fie- d
latckllig of su.li In! lucni
a the
uthern l;ailwnv. the Atlantic roast
line, the I iHvllle A Nuslnille and.
in fart, all of the other roads enter-in- ;
the ttouth. These road have come
to reeiiKliiXe In the thoroughly eflici-on- t
advertising tampuik-- ol the northwest, an Infill-ii- . .. likelv In time to
wrloualy afreet their trutfl.- and tonnage; tn decrease the
of
their territory and to i tu ck Its destart.-In
velopment; and they have
a thoroughly modern and most effective manner, to offset
that campaign,
Knch week out of Tennessee
go thousands and thousands of circular letter lo citizen of T. lllleMHeil
l
ami other ia. ulhern state Hounding
of the "hack home movement;"
pointing out the "dangers ' of unwise
hiimUratlon Into lh west; urging the
people of the south to slay at home
and took lo the npportuulllc that
no casiiul
It
there await them.
movement.
It In a s.i'iililh'itllv planned, curefolly conducted campaign
designed flrt, to stop emigration from
the south; ami second, to direct Immigration into the Ht.utii.
Il
wis
pointed out to the soul lo-- n railway
line (but because of the elaholale
advertising ciiuipnlgiiH of Hu- llorth-wiami Canada; Ihcuiiho of their
.I'll u t i Iii exhibits an( persuasive
that Ihousiiiolu of sonllui i s;
Ihe belli r clan of them, via.: those
were
with money enough to move,
leaving the south bv t uliomls. It was
even pointed out that one or two, par-v
noil h western promot- penple
hud old lo Teiitn-Kselarge Inn t
f laud In the lu.rt h.v est,
at fancy prices, nml had lak.-- as p u t
payment even larger tracts ol
land ill very low prices.
There Im, then, a concerted, w
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not only
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bureau, nor ha it any state publicity
department ,, hny kind. .Moreover.
In the
ten year. Tennessee, particularly
Tennessee, hi furnished a very
portion of the
westward
moving
,i..ulai ..n. lint
move
within the part liar a pul
ment ha i urown up in this state wl.l. t,

lo-l-

leiiKiie wants
If the Hood Citlm-nH- '
htart
to make flood, let It
of lliliica on the
of nn InveHllKiillon
"li-a Kliamc." Iii tho Plaint
bu.ilniHs ritri-etJudge Mimn bii,1 .Mr. Hubbi-I- In the cllj' most iomllielit
by
till
one
viewed
the pHHSetl-Kt-the
Fvehlng AuliiniHlliili; this melancholy
who tirrlve here on Santa Ke
of
caption
J
being
llii'
utlc'iitioe
miint
a.
heathy editorial, revolt ling ihlelly a traineKMiirllyThohi- chief of police
tintb
morn
or
aoiii.
noi
rather peevish grouch becnii" tin- ed with condition
there Mini with
Id
turner, notwithstanding
IiIm efficient
the I loud
flixlfwldf I'nhcy I" unable to com- t'lll.etlK' leliHUV OUKht to be lib h' to
epete with the Morning Jniiriiiirn
llichlehlllllv, atari nil efliiilva iitmiuitKil to reService,
t
I.'l pn I dineiaco.
li
is linvui lume
sarcasm,
labored
lh.r
rllh
inii-Jim
rim iiliniiit bemuse this
M IT Tltrs'l MOUTHY.
attitude mi
President Tuft
irltlrlHi-i- l
atnloliood.
The mayor, In bl veto of the counIn view of tin- iiiiKi iit ttiitn1tnil in cil plan to pave the Hired of tin- city
ill' fm-tI iiltiiriii-Willi ti lha
under Hie law of !i :, points out Hint
imw loniu on tinnml llio
umb r thin law the commlHHlou of
I
nr in.
hiirlmin,
ha almoliilely no pow-- r III lie
llml ilu.y r iiiiivliui-i- l tlml
III
a lid (hut the council ha
tmitler
In
rui'l kIiuiim-- . 'I'IiIiii: havi-u.,- el feet iiitlre charite, authority and
wllli
iirnmliilnK
rmrilly
for the pavlnn. If thi
of lttle; vlnlli:nllon
tt wIm one, uliundant-lhi veto
trim
n aduiy f.rmimi; n, i iituriilly
JilNlllled by experience. The city
bii'I
l
lliora wi-l- up out f
council winif tlnm iiko dropiied iiny-iiiPiimrlin of "fiiBlciii tlckt'tN." An
from 1 ri.000 to $:r.,0il into a
Mimn nd
In "iMiltlnR"
ditch nml it wan lo.it In the
Thi-lliint
iihkIiI M know.
i. k hh ml.
il
imini'f In tlild linn
It would tin fooliNli for the mayor,
imtHliln tinwith the n lie iiHKltaue of the name
In, In fii't, nn
Tbi-the
(ily litloltiey who
-v
"l.il dnl."
ii a to wlicm tlii-ewer
matter, to allow blnim-lbI- r
rt
u'lii-,i
in"
to Im In tiny degree. upoliHiir for the
in vli-It In Iwirilly llki-lycouiuil
lianillhu of another bit; and
imlil by thU pnpi-- U cxpchKlvn
nf lhi
It
publli: Improvi-ment- .
(iiiiik nf mir bniUnn ilfimHTiilaj nt
another
miKht bu u cum- of nlvltiK
Klmul
tbil
of tha ciinrnrlliiK nf
luiiidHome ilonalloii tu Home conlract-lui- r
im with
that thi-jlinn ami nllnwlnir the taxpayer
tliii pruprli'liiCV ulr Unit l
to pay the fliblh-rllil
bii'l
If tlio
Hy lln illaastroiiH, blttiKlluK
ruliimn In tlii-ly In the caso of the) Hewer
It
ltblrllllln to bnoKtlllK
loalliK the peopln many thou- lovi-'Vilmlly
bft-In.
biivn
Hot
inlnlil
Iiiih
Ibnl thn sitiol of dollar, thn illy council
bur but, Junt
I
with
bu
truMed
proven
to
It
not
MnrtilnK Jonriiiil bun Btonil lit all tlmm
the I'Xpelidllurii of any law hiiiii ol
tliim fur
niivhi-public money, I'roperty owner vutliiK
ii
n the
uliitihonil, WbV not
anlo let the council puvo tho ntn-clof proKriH?
makliiK H mitve nilntaki-- , by whtitever
t
ywli
In
Thi-r- r
a
la no iliHtrkt
lurnr
m. thud they are Induced to do mo.
tbnity of pur- - imlrliitihiti hihI
1.i
ik for tlu third time repudiatmuy
unci who kniiwa but
on
appointment
ed the tiuiyor'
I
wlili-- r
fur
aliilinlili- nppm liinllli-mid In
Ily
i. lull al i;roiiiiil
.hi.
riMlini''.'
lnillinlliiii iiinb-- ii
of public opinion, the rntiucll
lui
nhowti Unit It I not only Incoml li.iilivii Tin', si i:i i:i s.
petent but Htuhhorn. There I ho conclusion but that nn it il tin n ii I.' attempt to pave the Mtreeth would be
tu
Wblbi II Ih i oimnrli-liiblibiihin-Hnn ii IlltiniliiiiUfiit "ili-- i iit another polilbul Job and would end In
with
bh i tlnli, untliing but tllMiiKter; enpooiully
Wblto Wnya" In tin- tln-fadvice of an ofritial who
phnw of thn ilty'H the
la iiniilln-left the tits unprotected and without
HkIiIIiik NjNli'tii t hut iniKht to b.
on a big
ciintract.
Tin tcniili iiro arrlloliH nl'i' rccour.-poorly lighted, l'mler n
tiiitm li'in-ltilinitr- ' iiioiinliKliI m heiliili ," which
A l.n ('maun tVI.) womnn Is ulm!
tiiki no llioiiHht for rlnnilH, the IIkIiIh
charglnr,
husband for divorce,
lur
n..M'holiinlrHl
nr turned off l the
nonmippoii nml cruelly. Ill
Urn
moment (hut tin- iihniiiiiie
to live with
is that Hhe ha
of tin- mnon on theeiiNl-vhim on the ground that women would
Tmiiy.nn, An n i oneiiiem
there Hoon have the ballot In WIucoiihIu uhd
on whli h the entire
wre ninny u
sinlo run for governor.
n
tealdeiirn Hei'tbm In ibirkiir thiin
eelliir nt
tm'K ol blink iiitK
The Ulna Lumber company, It Ih
fill1 "liniolillulll Hiheilllli'"
IlililliUlll.
tell thoUMiliil
Ik ii nth iii at ell mill
title (Ultt.i hie for HHPeried, colillil.iited
ii bund. t la hiii.lly up to dnie In n ilollat towiird Hie l.oiimer Jack pot.
There tun be no doubt that it numrll v of
While we ni'e tiiriiltiK on the Unlit, ber ol donor are wondering now If
let nn liuve mule Uk'Hh ii ml inure they got their lull nioney'a worth.
III
li tit
tinrrein-nIUII.IIR
III. .1. lit;l.l!, In the piilk, illnl let
Illustrating his argument lo the efMilIt fect
union tllkl' lllle 1. llet'Kelf.
that New York is not wickeder
will riive inuuy mud mm ki .1 kIiimh, in proportion to im lr.e than sinallt-,
jtroti.ti-ltHtiil.l.eil
unities,
firlni(l
might
.omnuitiltlcs,
M.it.n- ilnynor
nml dim o tent,
point lo the past ot foney Island or
riiletson, N J.
A 1"A Mil l
mi;.
lt
Kcconslili'iiHion of the pro.ositlon
Tin- Soda ."iirinu.1 "i 'hi. Hani." enp-l- e to dock Womliow Wilson for
u ('
;
of " lib h
niluhl
In travel apolls
what
though .. il.le . i m l.lho, have been a good mnltvrdoiil demonH h r
Mil a it )
ruiK to ..I.I time New stration In I'm
hi presidential
Mend una. This Im iro.;ill
luvount-'i- t
.ilS;locth,
net il the he.nl
for by (he
l I he eilltoil.il
ii
ii ol tin
name
When n Haitian battleship run
"It. A. KiKtler, AKMil..te IMitor." aground Its ptoni,ior have at bust
the au.oe "Kusx" Ktlei, (or the iiitlstncto.il that It
Thla
not clulsin;',
yeara the editor nml proprietor of the around looking lor trouble.
Ijih 'i tit Kplle, nml vtlo.s,- inline fur
i.itn-us ii housi liol.l or,
run
Let us urn- the streets with wood111
r rtrlil. en block; let the council gel their
the New Meklen lietv
of II host ot lliellil heads together and Hie thing Is done.
Till beet
tn .New .Mriei will no with Mr
In Ids l.i-home In the nmilitxoM,
liur big game Is apparently not all
N,iniin
in
I'liiet'tniil
nn extinct. There was a parade recently
The
Up
hew a. at Atlantic t'lly of i'n.niiu Klk
Inipi-rwith nrwN nn.l i.iin.
merit. It Is edited h
Willl.ini ,.
New York burglar now wear 1,1.1
not onfunil- - Kline so a to leave no fiugt-Hiblretli, wlion- imiiii'
piinls
ll(ir III till- oilier IHW! .,iier w oi
lot the police tu holograph.
of Nett MeKil o II nil (' ll. ,1,1,1.
The center of population of tin
of the S:nta I'e eom- - I'liiled Slat. Is gradually moving toThe iirotsri-Mptinj a i xpi rlon iit with (;IvIhk Hl- - ward Alliunu. r.ii.
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-- n, tit
be, ki d legislativ e
for
rr.
drainage.
lie did alio:,! ei r thing
thet lie it. lid ) through h:s othcial
to draw oulsid.. un.iition. lie
was the originator of tin"f the
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The Morning Journal ha e;illed nt- hi. MScKsn
"The MMTDlnf J.Mirl haa a Miliar
lenlb.n
evral tlmi-t- i to the atme of
la
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atmarara
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The direct

rays of the
sun on beer will start decay.
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Dark glass gives protection
against light.
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Schlitz is sold in dark bottles, to protect
its purity from the brewery to your glass.

We use the costliest materials.
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One of

our partners selects the barley.
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We go to Bohemia for hops.
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Schlitz is aged for months before it is
marketed, to prevent biliousness. It cannot
ferment in your stomach.
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We filter it through white wood pulp.

Sterilize every bottle.

,

We spend more money to attain purity

than on any other cost in our brewing.
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If you knew what we know about
beer, you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz
in Brown Bottles."
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Food Program
Day to Be

Favorable Vei diet Follows Inspection of Springer Institution by Children's
Home
Society Superintendent,
"The

IE-

GRUB
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Garcia,
Antonio Garcia, who claims Old
Mexico us his native heath, yesterday
became possessed ol' a desire to obtain a very gaudy necktie that adorned the store of Simon Stern on Central avenue. So instead of lnnulrinu
the price of it and purchasing the art.
icle in a proper manner, he preferred
the Insurrecto Red Lopez Btvle, and
went and took it.
ruliceinun Knapp was ntundin on
the sidewalk outside Hit! store. When
Antonio and his nmlKos left the store
the clerk Have Knapp
the "office."
'"d Knapp naldied the k leptomanlaeo

Nosinis down the stretch an easy
winner, Kev. C. (). llcckinan, pastor
of
Avenue Methodist
the Lead
church, took II rut money, in a walk
yesterday afternoon at tho LcuminK
ranch race course, throe miles anil a
half north of the city. Kev. T. M.
Harwood was left ut the post and forthwith and immediately.
Kev. S. Alotizo IJrteht luoke half way
Antonio was then taken
before
uround the course. An attempt was JudKe t'ralir and the Indue assessed
price of the tie at J10 nnd costs.
made to rule Harwood off the course the
Garcia paid
Hue and the costs
on account of overweight dot he was were remitted.the
linally entered. This was a free for all
ll Jn'eachers' race and was the most ex
citing event of the dii; picnic held
yesterday hy the int'inhers of the Sun.
0. K. Transfer Company,
day school of tlx; Methodist church.
It was hy far the lurKcKl intended mid
A general transfer business
most successful Sunday school plonk
conducted.
ever attempted here and tin.' day from
Phono 433.
the time the crow ,1 left In various vehicles ut
a. m to the return at OiliO
IWTTV & M'X'KKS. Props.
p. m was one of polid enjoyment.
There were exactly 176 ut dinner,
which was nerved In the good old
picnic stylo under the In cm; uml after 5
$
dinner, delated arrivals denan to ap-
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AT MOUIMTAINAIR

LUKENS

Sirluer

HI

at
n

uiicssful uml treilltadle maimer, in
my opinion," .said
diaries K, I, likens, mipcrlntrndcnt of Hie Children n
Homo Society yesterday upon hi.s re-
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Mountainair Products; Conference to Be Big Success.

find

somewhat strenuous
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This tnorninj; wo will place
on sule fifty pieces of colored
wash Koods in Lawns and
They come in figures,
dots, stripes and floral designs.
our lac and 11! 3 qualities, special at
All

12'2c

".

SPECIALS
IX Ol

ll

t'OlSSI'.T SIX'TIOV

For this week
we
have
planned to place on sale several
of our well known numbers in
"American Ludy" and "G. D."
corsets

,

prot-iessi-

Less

!

Tlic current hulletin of (he New
Mexico fiidiiciiy association says:
Wo tioiv huvc every reason to fe, i
iissurcd of tho KttccesH of the first New
Mexico Development
Conference
u;
Alotinlulmiir on August Ctd.
(,,
f,,
(Into cnoiiKh replica have
come In to
r
y col"y in New M I'Xi- V
"
"ie linger towns and many
"i uie smaller ones will
represented
ai the conlerenrc. A fcront deal of In- .
...si is oeniK shown in ll dy id,
"""s a,,lJ lh" Keneral
,
ii
,,,,'u excellent results will
oL.
looovv.
rtmotiR others who wil! ad- orcss ine contereiu e w II) do l'rof. W. smashed.,"
M. Jardliie
of i ... i,
Tile ladles of the Women's
Kan., ol
Home
he Kansas AKricuUiirul Collenc.
M isslonary
Society served ice cream
Ci.
,H widely known
as
a
as a
later refreshment, which was
dry larmlim- - expert and a a
ful practical dry farmer on a LvL most welcome.
I.'. A. rortertleid Is superintendent
'"T "f ,h" '"re.stinfs features of the big Methodist Sunday si hor!
whose enrollment
hot weather en.' d degat
" """'ii to tie"..
,
, .,
rollment, too, dy the way Is 41,1',
.......
i. ok oy in,, (veoplo III ,M
w
loiiiitainhich Is a splendid showing,
nose Mlicsts Hi
he.
Till,
luncheon will I,..
thix
air ni.,1 d. ... ..." Z" "I consist cut "I"'"
tJiiles Coin innen to In. prove.
1'aris, July IX. John W. tin tea
"f products Kron at llonntaimiir. fell
showed a further Improvement
The kidneys and heart, the
Stylish
nrca iin.t h,. .1
oliysieian say, arc
.

I

Wash Goods f

fea-

was a baseball name between the
adttltH and the Juveniles, the score
in favor of the vetextnttUliiK U to
rans at the end of the filth InnluK.
At this Juncture a number of the old
hoys walked off the Held, and the
youngsters claimed the (tamo.
The
"portinii expert on
the
Mornlnu
Journal now has the final decision in
the ease under advisement and isiou-Miltlall the available sportlm?
to lie sure he doesn't Ret off
'em," was the
"We licked
wtoiik.
succinct report drotisht to the office
hy one of the hoys, and the pastor,
who was a stellar p layer on the old
boys' team, didn't deny the claim very
vigorously.
There were Kills' races, boys' potato
races, married men's and married
while all th,'.
woineiis' races and
scores could not be obtained,
it is
claimed Hint not a lew records were

turn from a trip to the northern part
of Hie territory, Or. I.ukcns visited
Ih reiorin school am Insoect,..!
11
tlinroimhlv uml has
liotlilliK
hut
praise lor email inns there. "Kvery- lami; appiar.s to he lie, inly -- anllnrv
and well maiuiiied," said l.ir. I.ukcns.
"They have ahoiii one hundred acreM
ef land there, sonic forty acres of
winch is in deans. Hi staple crop of
northern New Mexico and from which
.
in realize jiti to :,(! per
acre. They lime the curliest KHl'deit
truck In that locality, incliullnit four
pound riilidimif, Un hoys doinc most
ol Hie nardonitiK work ami
dolmt u
splendidly. Sprlni-oIs now- nhnwltm
her
l,y
tttllti in cement Bldewulks and the hovn at th.'
acting
rctorniatory will pot In the titlll feet
id walk for Hi,. Institution,
w. I
so that it Kimble A
Co..
will cost hothinv. hut the nrlce 01 Hie
lis North Second
I'hone t.
nuitftiitl. The dovs Keem well tsatl.sfleil strep
Journal Want Ads, Get Results,
is a Ketieral rule anil SnpefiiHemient
hlrkpatrlck and his corps of efficient
helpers seem to hiiVC tlrtd class
There laivc deen nu urts of
real liisithotitinntlon
lor hoiup
ni,.
past, especially slnro the removal of
one of the chief rillKlcaderx
o the
pcmietitiary iron, which, hy the way.
I
understand ho has escaped."
t'r. I.ukcns is ciithutiiastic over the
sec It. J. Jiiiixsoy.
M Illin(.u 15(M.k
1lii(n(
I'lospcious appearance of Ihc country In northern New Mexico,
where
the mesas and hills and valleys nro a
vivid Kicn as a remit of the ircqucnt
rains.
"lleans are the ureal crop In dial
section,'' he said. 'Tito farmcru tell
me (hat they net as much as tlftv dolTlit is the candy thai created t ho diK
lars an acre oil sod land Willi deans.
sensation when first
lie crops look especially pronilMlii);
hi.i' several mouths the i:i. ,,.,
1.1
around Culmor ami vicltiil.-- '
of (he demand.
.Why? Simply because the public had'
discovered
(he superior iiualitles of these
caorolates and fairly swamped
H,e
dealers in the caRer,ss to buy
,.,.
LONE DRUNK AND THREE
T
.in, a
which menus that they will alwavs be of a uniform
,,allty ,,,, ,ha
VAGS GATHERED BY POLICE
,nNin.-- i.
ii von want to tas'
someHiiiiB really fine
,.y
LlKKi'tt's.

Colored

I

carriages and automodiles and

on bicycles until thore were nt least
200 present. It was a
affair, before dinner uml the afternoon was devoted to various kinds of
races and other amusements. An

1

Article

of Masculine
Adornment Acquired in Unfortunate Manner by One

At $1.25

Colorado Culvert and Hume Company

Two models in the low bust,
hip in coutil and batiste.
Our rcKitlar price on
these
lout?

numbers

Is $2.00

-,

At $1.50

Liggett's Chocolates

Kill til St.

wmnrst

Ther

Ros

i-

for
cents.
CIGAR CO.,

cenls Ktralulit ami

SINGER

Two

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK,

t

M. G.l,t.

83-1- 106.

PORCH, WINDOW

t

,

tclediine

Costly

'

y

That old cesspool is full again.
Why don't you call C.
Fisher & Co., and have them connect your house with the new
sewer. Cost work at lowest prices.

best at a small

III

k,

PAPERS FOR DAILY CLEARANCE
SALE SPECIALS.

m

,

now.

Itirt,

n

I U

Move, Sii'r-- Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture,

amount of money

111 K.

eltl-nli-

llt

TRANSFER CO.

upwards to clean up
iiimmcr stocks.

t

111

.1,immi.
Mai1. I wain's I gnite ra
Slumlord, Conn., Julv IS, Itv the
AfciHintlhi; of Hie executors ol the
tiitt" of Hie late Mark Twain, in cepted
iv Ihc inehate court toihiv. the
he paid the Mute
(V In ' llance lax to
tile numunttf to $.", 7 .01.

SPRINGER

And

A Unique

11

, i

i

$13.75,
$15.00,

if

11

;

$9.40,

I.

--

I

.

Suits for Men

.

(Hi or heforo (hlolar 25 ol thin
year an in innitiK inoiiiimeiil will he
el'eeted to llio meioorv of the late
lo liel'al Mallaner llllt
. at the lllti l
deilion of the four r'::::!:: at the i
to the emetery III Topik'i.
hill Ii oi lull
will he a II let of land
Mrliatleally laid out with lawn
ami
Ih.Uer hells.
The monument. sas the Simla I'e
l'lii'ieye.H MaKazliu',
will
lake the
lofm o' an ohellHk forty feet IiIkIi,
hy
Ktone luihe I'Miily feet
with
thirteen feet four illehex. Sit off IIH
It w ill he
Hie 1.1, al loi atlnil w hleh
has linen ehosen, II w ill fonu ll
fix
hiHtlinoiiliil of Hie enteelii and nffee-lio- n
in willed Mr. Hurley watt dehl hy
din fellow worker
mid fellow
The ei ml of the inoliiiinetit will
he deleaved
hy
eotitrlhutloiih
lli
vvjih h have deen unit In hy (hone in
nervlee, nml liy frlemla und
Sanlii
iiieiiiiierH of din family.
hy the
When II win eoneliuleil
llll'liihel'M of Hie eotoiull lei. luivlnx Ihc
mutter in hmul Hint pruel dally the enhe raised
tire amount Hint would
HinmiK Hie emplnyoH hud deen Kent In,
HurlMim.
upon
a eommlttee waited
ey to inlviHe Hint It wan Hie vvltdi of
the eoiiiiultten that Hlio Hllonld Heleet
the ile.tlun for Ho" moiiainent f n mi
Hie plniiH HUhinllteil hy ChlriiKo, Kun-BaCity ami Topeka ih hIkiii ik. That
,,( dv Hie llarrlHoti c.raiille
mi .in
Hie olio
company
of CIiIchko
ucieited, and the lontrict urcorilltiK-lliim heel) let to llx'ln.
The exact dale for the unveiling of
Hie nioiiiimenl
at whirl) time memorial KonlecM will he held has not
yet hecn decided.
will
On the no ,, of Hie niomiineht
appear the name "I liirley," and on the
older Hide will he elll Hll IllFcrl ptiotl,
the lcv.1 of which hiiN hot .vet heel)
id" died upon.

v

Many satisfied customers
are going away happy.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS AND THE

TEN PLUNKS

E

Methodist Sunday School, 200
Strong, Spends Enjoyable
Day at Ranch North of the
City,

39c

I

lliirued to Dealll,
(inlvaloo.su, la., July IS
Karl
WIMIain ISeau, hauii,
e(lelary of
w an
'd
:it.
lui
iu
hurned I" ileal Ii
the
nl plunil.rtv
ii it in
arrived
ii traction
eiiitlne harked
wMriday ,,,,,,, ,,.
,,1T1
i,iinK HualiiBiwlicna wall
was
he
on which
m, (,! fmniu,
otiiiaiit n ,.m
workltiK.
His hody was pinned to the
VH
lenine Carrlai.'.e rmn front of the furnace.
I'a,. .hot I'iiyIiuI Hie heM line
nl th In en waiton and taicie
that
1 old
.
aioovs Denies r'naauciiient
i er
in,., li, ii,, l lake Cllv. t in ih.w n
London. Julv I M. Kuril I'amovs to.
,
and look li:, in
dnv lsuo. ,1 a denial of a report raided
l"i O.ilil
I',, leu, C, S
A
Until New York
he wad eiiaed
ninllt,' I.. Miss Mndied that
"I'''"' (1 ' '''!.! It: Ih,
Itv
Sherman. d:ur.'hter
,!
the
leal, Hit Cole las hern of M r. and .Mrs. Wllllani Walts SheriMiik he.
:arterw at
'c
I'nl't man
York.

Our Big JULY SALE is in
full swing.

i

tls'

MM

LAWN KIMONOS
Long Lawn Kimonos worth to $1.00, Clear-ance Special, today only,
'
each

Linl.lt and iamily ol 7JI
IlioioUvav.
will ,,ue
toiilshl
pleaxntv in,, to San Krinu Ib,h,

reeiw lot.

K.

left
last
lor Colorado
week or ten
'hllMty

Si

I'm Hand and

DO IT NOW

j.

).

on train So.

acntton.
Charles

Buy Ihc

.u Mierday.

Mra. S N :, Iliiii: ami mui are mali- lint nu eslemli ll lHlt In I. ON AtlUI ll'H
and other Miuthi rn 'alifornla rith'M.

PREACHERS

flshlnR

I IE

IN ONE NECKTIE COSTS

WINS

nn

1

Last Resting Place in Topeka
of Late Santa Fe General
Manager,.

OF INTEREST

BEGHHN

A rnice assortment of very desirable Corsets
worth fram 85c to $ .00, Clearance
A
Q
Special, today only, each
I yC

Obelisk Forty Feet High to Mark

Wrullicr Ki'Hirt.
Kur Ihn iwinly-fiiu- r
liiuira otulliiK
R
ii'ilntU yi'Mtcnliiy nfUrnouii

t

A

.1111

went

TO" 11

f.

Nu,

I

Storli

Mr.

NOBLE

In Ilia eifhl lluil you Iiiiij
y.imin. lining
mpr tele-(ime Hi. POSTAL TKI.KilltAI'll
yuur
IHUliK
liullin tout
,l.llr
nii.l the puiir Kill lis duhvurril liy
ii'ctrtl
Tin,
utfa.tMiKur.

rn,tli6

Va.

:
:
t

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

i

CORSETS

while ut home and reports (he cup.
Hire or a npoon hill eat ax lure (in u
Ninnll Hhark. ,HIn lamil will rinialn
In Went VliKliila until fall.

the Cake, 5c each.

Or by

i

y

Cndartakara and Imbalm.ra.
Frompt Barvlca Day ar Mjht
Talaphoaa 71. Kaldeaca III.
BtTonc III k., Coppa
a4 Beuond

WE'RE GOING TO GIVE SOME

SIMON STERN,

$1.39

n

this summer,

HAT

AWAY.

l'

PAROWAX

haven't worn a STRAW

now's your chance.

ITALIAN SILK VESTS

-

A'

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50 at

If you

v.-i-

they're

Other good suits which formerly sold for

Today Only

Wash

Mr. hii.I Mry. K. A. M. lzi r nf

ington, l. C, arri l In Hi"' rily last
lilKht. Mr. .Mt l.rr Ih llu- li'iliral aut'lil
fiirtury
of the l'!iti Stutt-rvlc
anil In mnkliii; Iiim unniiul Imir of tlu
nalluiuil i'IihIh.
Tim Krittcriml Mitii- Clnlf,
flt llulliin .u. ;'n;i. u in in.'. i in n
w nsliin tilH iM iiinu; ut
o'rliii k.
SANTA ROSA
In tlK'lr hall. :II7
Sotilli
tti-t- .
A full altMiil;iiiri. Is ilcHlrccl.
lll
Uii'rf
initiatiiin ni riinili- LAUNDRY
Outfij un I r'lroMlinii'ntn will Iip prrvfil.
The Hoy Srontsi nifi t Hub afternoon
in the armory lor ilrill ami Itintruc- tlon. TIip department ol ('Hitnln l!ro- WHITE
gan and liin Kiinnl-iriiefor Uih Ve- WAGONS MUM leuvfa the Hnv Siou'v t.ie pnlt
military orKiiniiition in uir rity, and
deKireil
it Ih iri llriilnrly
that alt
memhem of the ripinpany turn out for
(Hill thlH afternoon.
Frank A. Stort?.. Keirttarv of the
Klka' Indite, returneil yesterday Trom
an elKhleeii-ilatriji to IiIk old home
at Point I'lcuHHiit. In the oliln valley,

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

r

mm

:

v

liin-mun'-

I

i

NOTHING RESERVED AT OUR

1

war.

hi.. Tiuiliy, July
I" Mr. ami Mrs IIukIi
of
I4 South Killth Mrtit. ii .iiii.
Mr.
r
lliiK.in in 1, rk in llu- rnii i.il
jillii f In the S uit. i l'"e

Work.

r

tl

O

Clearance oaie
SPECIALS

CO.

ToK Imd

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19. 1911.

JOURNAL

l

Funeral Directors
and Emba!mers

K.

COR.

CRESCENT

lit

TcL

French & Lowbor

SMOM) ST.

111 S.

14

Tel.

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY

4

MORNING

Two numbers with medium
or low bust, lonK hip, three- pair hose supporters lit any figure regular value, $2.50

.,,

Tin re waN a hitle dolt.K In (lie in
" '. in i last iiieht,
Juan lialhal- lei, was iiriesle.l early ill Hie evenliu
tor l.elnir .Irui i, mui disorderly, hiuI
11.
V.
Hand, M, dolus Stevens and
J. II. Davids were arrested aloiiK toward inUlnli;hl and placed
in J.,11
illume,! win, liavii.K no visible means
"!' sill l'ort Tht ,Ht three wcte found
hy Xtisht .Mai's.ial u'Orafiy in a room
on South Third sireet
near Gold,
There was no furniture in the room
and the men were lying around In
the most unconcerned fashion 'vhen
the officer made hii appearance.

J. H. O'Rielly Co., Inc.
llfliuclt ltldsr.

I'lione

fnmiti..

r
11111V

T

v7
.

A

uahncoalco.

""J
M Mil I

PHONE
ALI

91

SIZES.

till M I MM

No,

! FERGUSON
AND

5

COLLISTER

ssk

ALBUQUERQUE'S

STEAM COAI

DRY GOODS
11

iTmi M M

'

1.

SHOP.
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